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NATIONAL LABOUR LEGISLATION.

Government of India,

The Coal Mines Safety (Stowing)
______________ Amendment Ba.il, l9iIZ/~ __ i .......

a am- to amend the Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) Act, 1959, introduced 
on 7-*2*1944 by Dr. Afckedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, was
passed by the Central Legislative Assembly and the Council of State on 
23*2*1944 and 29*2-1944 respectively. The itatement of Objects and 
Reasons appended to *he Bill points out that *the Seal Mines Stowing Boat'd 
has sometimes in an emergency to execute protective measures under its own 
supervision, as where a mine is abandoned, or its ownership is hi dispute, 
or the owner i* not in a position to undertake protective measures himself. 
Specific proytelen io .lacking in the Act conf erring the requisite powers 
for this purpose.including the power to enter upon the property concerned} 
and protective works executed by the Board run the risk of being tampered 
with after they have been executed. The Act also fails to make clear 
thAt -■ ■-SMI.-M-utilXaod to defray the cost of

carried-out by any other agency than 
the owner, agent or manager of the coal mine. The Bill makes provisions

Under section 10 of the Act a colliery owner has a right of appeal
against an order of tine Chief Inspector or an Inspector requiring him
to undertake protective measures. He is however, required to |tv« effect 
to the order even though, an appeal may be ponding.

( The Gazette of India, dated 12-2-1944, 
Part V, pages 1«2,. and The Hindustan 
Times , dated 1-3-1944 ). ✓
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'AIMMRI IF-
Jhanges in the

ffce Review ef the Prade &t India In 
with(> eecseaalc force# W

IB O Wlawcad India *• agriculture no less tb»a 
the fereee which affected her foreign m<« and

......  ~ WOFt* Kb rerwSl price relatiensbipe canid net bat
inflnenee on her agriculture alae. Bar newer, 

t A requirements ef the community all ©nt te mobilise 
Itsrwaeurees for war effort, altered the relative demaruti for agricultur
al eeiisttdi ties . Tbs very structure f India »a ferelgs trade tended te

war*tia» conditions and although ita quartan, including trade - 
WdMtj probably increased, its eenpeaitlen was 

Bg^ijmMid te nan7 change#, m the sphere of agriculture, several 
MNBMB tB .^Kas* ®f whiefc were neimaily sustained by the large 

Mt hard W * eessation < tBde
W' IBt Restem eeuntrlea. ' All the oasBareialereps free 

deiBiMNK the greatest prefit ceased te be 
la^tiMWwMawa te dfehaae extant;Sai: before and throughout 1940-41 and the 

of ifMlMB the CttXtiKHW'iit' faced with ar
Tfeg apparent prcapBMty which the earlier month* ef war 

Bhd fiK Cottmanee up te WW fall of Franew were largely 
"" W'"i3tffiwaiKfeiB at agrioaltu»ewM©h ensued
eedlatter ef trade with practically the whole ef Europe after 

JhheltddandwdKk^MW», dhiaa, PederatedBalaydtatea and *n«trails ’ '
1941w A A&&3dftMy opposite trend was beewwwr notices ole in respect 

.dhisspi
j^OWSwe«reelyree-Meed tMt' it ’wduM'apraAa tr tM' WWIfie and the cMp*

' 'it: created proved te he greater than these anticipated
IRI^VMRi^BBnnBBMKssSHBfllSH^BHnw^wdKOi^OidNiMBK ;-. ' ■ ’ ■ - 

.OSio O;'hi !
ttoths shortage ef food-grains which became evident towards the

WSlleilf'“... . .. - - <>

' Another unexpected factor in the food-crops situation was introduced 
by the aMpfiWg difficulties which beoaws acute aftelfcbe sdddle «f^|||Ml-« 
Indi* was called upon to supply large <iuanWWwt'W'''1MKt'''W'1IW:'WM^".'

awing-to Meh ef e-Mpping from Australia, Apart fFwa,.-' 
thaac hs*Ty eaporta, the (Bsstnd in India itself both on aeeeuntef ,tbe 
lBiM^'awd:''SiB civil population hept on increasing and'towards the '

'if IWAl thera wera unads take* bio signs of a comparative shortage > ; 
'^^^»'''eeiiBM^i« The general difficulties of shipping ih lSCdedl ; '

sXwOasly affeetsd the iSBCPts Of Burmese rice into India and 'X
outbreak ef w Wttfct Jwpsa in December 1941 .and the invasion ef ..
any Mancaaofoeeuring Bamaeae Moe "disappeared altogether. - A -rigorous j

the cultivator to grow mere food WAS launched.' Tho 'Wit . 
pBcSSdWb ^Wtiftst impertaneeof a co-ordinated all-India policy in 
ef all tie comnereial crops which figure so presdnently in fepetgs trade | 
as else the food-erapa on which depend the' economic goods! 11 and ee* 
operation 9aw&& Provinces, /

* dffAum of.--the toa—witc Advtserg, Government of Indiaj Review of tbs '
Trade Of Mdia in i«4Xw4g. ' Published by order of the Governor-General 
in dewneiX. Published by Manager of Publications, Delhi; Printed by 
the Manager, Government of India Press, Calcutta, 1943. Price Rs.4 or 
6a. 6d«, pagos 308.



Industrial Conditions.- The conditions for the Indus trial mo bi lisa. 
>».'W IhW»were©xe©p£I©na lly favourable throughout the fear under 
rtew and industrialists were not alow to take advantage of the situation 
*ated by the war. Among the factors governing industrial development,
Lde of place must be given to the international situation during 
ll*»42» Apart from the, international situation, the conditions prevails 
5 in India also stimulated increased output. The most ip^ortant 
iracteristie of the ye*r was the comparatHfe absence of labour trouble 
the country. There was no general strike In any important industry 

1 the number of working days lost In disputes was the lowest recorded 
?ing recent years in which the volume of employment had been satisfac- 
»y, In the sphere of public finance conditions were most encouraging; 
jntiful supplies of money were available at prewar■ rates, there were 
’dly any fluctuations in exchange and the general Increase in taxation, 
ipits increased war expenditure, was not very great. On the other hand 
> greater volume of employment, the general rise in the purchasing 
rer of the masses and the increasing requirements of Defence Services 
lulted in straining the productive resources of the country to the 
lest, and, in the absence, of rationing and other checks , civilian re- 
.rements kept on competing with those of Defence Services, Industries 
I thus to cope with a phenomenal increase in demand which was aggravated 
the restriction of the imports of consumer goods and the normal pre-war 

ide In articles of common use, There was also a general improvement 
the shipping position and while the value of both Imports and exports 

jpeased during the year, the increase in the latter was much greater, 
»taln Industries which during normal years did not figure prominently 
the export trade were called upon to enter foreign markets during the

" demands. Torelsp' countries «

Industrial Profits,- The chain index (1988=100) which was 68 in ' 
il W'laWITBSS WMW’ebvbred'about 4 months of the war. The 
lex rose to 99,6 in 1940. The profit figures for 1941, declared in 1942, 
s available for 344 companies. They show that- the 344 eownsrHea includ- 
in the Index earned a net profit of Rs . 228,8 million as* against the 
>fit of Rs, 161 million of the same 342 companies in 194C, The chain 
lex thus .shows a rise of about 38 points and is about 39 points higher 
m the base year 1928 which was regarded as one of the meat prosperous 
trs after the end of the great War, The profits earned in the cotton 
.1 Industry, iron and steel industry and in the sugar industry were 
i largest.

Industrial Prices,- The large increase in industrial production and 
>fits could not Wve" been achieved without the stimulus of better 
ce«. The prices of all industrial products ruled firm throughout 

i year under review and yielded substantial profits even after all«win«
» the inereased costs of production due t© ’■’igber ’"rices of raw materials 
wfMMt-wwgB Wile 'and greater taxation, .

j|MjjsataH|.al jh’Qdne^lgji..- The Review points out that practically 
jry’T.ndus try , Big or small, was affected directly or indirectly by the 
;ivities connected with war production. The production of munitions 
1 gone up manifold; large sums had already been spent in installing 
i plants, and a larger expansion project was in hand. While, before 
3-war, the clothing supplies of the Army were wads by only one factory, 
jre were in the period under review 10 Government Clothing Factories, 
jloying about idXKXtow 100,000 men and turning out about 10,million 
’merits. Parachute equipment, high explosives such as T.K.T., etc., 
j now being manufactured for the first time in the country. Large
mts had also been installed, for the manufacture of several chemical< ■ ■■ ■■ ■ • ' ' ‘
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Bineral products, alloy steel* aluminium, etc.j and several
nearing works and chemical works ha ve come into being* At the 
et of *he war some *oo workshops were known to be available, but 
r number was now as high as 1500. Apart from the establishments 
ctly contracting with the Government there are large numbers of 
1 manufacturers now employed as sub-contractors.
Phenomenal expansion has also been witnessed as regards the 

uction of Awv boot*, and tin&r and over 30,000 men are now employed 
he ship-building and-repa-iring-yards in India. India »a domestlo 
uction of medical instruments and equipment which was very small in 
e-time, has also shown a remarkable development. The country used 
mport about 300 items of drugs and dressings, which are ui *11 manu-
ured In the co
Industrial Disputes .- There were 359 strikes during 1941 as 

«re3 with 3<iH In the preceding year. The numbers of men involved - 
working days lost were much smaller than in 1940, being 291,000 and 
0,505 as against 453,000 and 7,577,000 respectively. Most of the 
kes occurred in the cotton and jute industries, which together 
unted for 44,0 per cent, of strikes, 70.3 per cent, of workers 
Ived and 66.6 per cent, of the working days lost. In 227 or 63,2 per 
.. of the total number of disputes the chief demand relt. to wages 
:oruses, In 186 out of the 359 strikes workmen weie in
rlng»«BeconceaaionB,..

Money Market,- The downward trend of money rates in India noticed 
■rthe"'e'Xoae'"’of the previous year became more pronounced luring the 
• taader rWvisSr# diSimi for fusdi during the first eight months
appreciably smaller than in the corresponding period of the previous

and the level of money i’ates was lower than in 1940-41. The 
jreak of war with Japan led to large purchases of bullion for purposes 
(peculation and hoarding, and a certain amount of withdrawals from 
cs . As a result, money rates during the last four months were some- 
; higher than in the corresponding period of the previous year. The 
)e months r fixed deposit rate advanced at the beginning of the year 
a 3/4 per eent. to 1 per cent, as a result of the seasonal trade 
tod for funds. With the approach of the slack season, it receded 
5/4 per cent, after the middle of June and a gain to /2 per cent, in 
second week of August owing to heavy maturities of treasury bills.

3l* minor fluctuations, it advanced to 1.1/4 per cent. In the second 
k of December and was maintained at that level up to the close of the
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»r as banks were willing to accept deposits in order to strengthen 
eir pJsition against possible withdrawals.

Repatrlation of Sterllng DebtA hn<inning with the rewtbrlaMen -f 
BaOtWUag Wit was fflMw before 1937-3e through purchases in the 
on market# This operation was temporarily suspended in 1938-39, but 
s resumed in the following year when it was supplemented by acquisition^
• under the licence scheme of the 22nd February 1940, As the war progm 
ased, India’s large acquisitions of sterling enabled the authorities to 
place the licence scheme by two comprehensive schemes of compulsory 
patriation. The first related to India’s terminable 3terming debt and
s announced or the 8th February 1941. The second scheme tfhieh was 
nouneed on the 24th December 1943 covered the »w*termln*ble part of
e debt# It was notified that the Tbvernment kE had fcakew action to—--------
qwlre as fa> as peeaible the vhele of their remaining sterling debt 
ther than railway debentures, stock and annuities) consisting of the 
% per cent# Stock 1926, the 3 per cent, $toek 1948 or after, and the 
2 per cent# Stock 1931 of the aggregate nominal value of about £ 158 
Ilion, made up of £ 11 million, ■ £■ 70 million and £ 'f*t million of the 
spective Stocks# Out of a total sterling debt of £ 276 million or
• 5,680 million outstanding at the end of 1936«*37, £ 188*26 million 
d been retired up to the end of March 1942 .

grading ConditionsTradin* conditions ware ©n the vhele far more 
vourable during fee year under review than during the preceding year 
d there was a considerable improvement in the shipping position# The 
lume of foreign trade during the ye*r under review showed a substantial 
crease, . the .totajjt' value of experts during the yeaiybeing the highest

.As the’worst war plr from the •
>int of view of foreigp trade, the value of exports during 1941-42 
,gmsM.toR«.,,«81S»ffiinion showing thereby an increase of Rs , 506.8 
Ilion ever the preceding -year. This was the highest level attained 
nee 1929-30 and the value was about Rs . 620 million more than the 
'•rage of the three pre-war years ending 1938-39. This very tag large 
icrease in the value of exports was partly due to the higher level of 
•ices prevailing in India, but in many cases, it also represented a 
tbstantial increase in the quantities exported. The value r>r impoi’t 
•ade h<3 not increased to the same extent as that of export trade. The 
crease in the former is jgg_,„ 163.3 million (total Rs . 1,733 ^llion) 
lereas in the latter caTejSTis 506.8 million( total Rs. 2,375.8 million). 
>reover, in most of the cases in which an increase in value has been 
>corded, the increase was either accompanied by a decline in quantity or 
i3 out of proportion to the increase! in quantity. This was a natural 
>sult of the various import controls, the difficulties of obtaining 
alleles both from the U.K# and the U.S.A.,- the production of Which requi- 
>d specialised skill and precision machinery and the necessity'*? 
mserving exchange.

Balance ©f Trade .- The merchandise balance of trade K-BdiKO. O 
ldia'increased to'Si'. 799,2 million as compared with Rs . 419.6 Mitts* 
i the precedina vear. The increase, as compared with the figire fvi 
ir year of ««. 173.® million, was Re, 625.4 million. This increase *••
ie te genuine factors governing Indians foreign trade such as, the 
icreased demand for Indian goods, reduced imports due to various res tric- 
Lona and the inability of Great Britain to export any Ivrge quantities 
f manufactured goods# It m*y be emphasised that the above exports do 
o't include the value of stores exported. abroad for Defence purposes nor 
e they include the value of imports on this account. It is however 
robable that the net gain in export values on account of Defence Services
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egtjf *nd that fcho above figures for balance ®f trade

greater if the Defence Services operations are also -
the above figures.

i^^^ajfT^^ofMdia<i-“ *ith the separation of Burma the figures 
f thC^wKcfaw-d^^OBis" c®WWere calculated from 1927-28 fco 1936-37 
»uld ne ion ger be used to illustrate the changes in the volume of trade 
P ma prow* !»•. l»beur involved in recalculating these figures fer 
11 the years from 1927-28 would be enormous and it has net been possible 
t> undertake it. Figures on the basis of India proper have, however, been 
ilculated fer the last seven years and fer 1927-28 which was the base 
ear ofths earlier series. Paring the year under review the quantum 
p exports was higher by only 6 per cent. while the value of experts 
hewed an increase of 27 per cent, as compared with the previous year, 
he Import trade showed a reduction in volume to the extent of 9 per cent, 
hile in terms of value it advanced by ID per cent. during the same 
cried, vX

The hallway Budget for 1944-45 was presented in the Central Assembly 
i 16*2*1944 by dir Edward Rp^shBil, Member fer War Transport, Dove ram ent 
P India. The results of the Financial working of railways for 1943-44 
re indicated below:

J^^finaafiial,results for the three,-years ares 
( In millions)

(Actual) (Revised) (Estimate)

seeipta- •..».. •» * *•«». 1,854,8 Rs. 1,785.0 Rs. 1,920.0
ependiture.......... .Rs. 1,104.1 Rs, 1,347.3 Rs. 1,397.9
irplus...««»••••.Rs. 450.7 Rs. 437.7 Rs . 522.1

Sonera1 revenue* will get this year Rs. 313.7 millions .108,4
ixxiens win oe ir»n»iwrrwi re nwierw,
batement *re: (1) large locomotive import* from Am 
P M. ' I: 93t«&, SeI.Wfeu the Sujrat Railway sad the i 
J) le new cornstruetlem projects. (4) Doubling 75 mi 
set ion* of Bengal-Nagpur, Bengel«w&ssam and K.I.Rflrf. 
icrease in rati fares of all classes by 25 par can't, 
mg as present condition* exist".

J ' >

..■Ilk* Increase la Passenger Farti«» p*83eager ■ 
sr subarban'Seas^* tickets’, will ^TTaisecPby 2§ -per dent ;

«0$ 1*4-1944, The additional earnings are estimated at fts. ICO millions^ 
ley will not be shared between general revenues and railways but will be J 
laced in the Railway Reserve specifically earmarked for expenditure on * 
jwer class travel amenities,

. Works Programme,- Against a works programme of Rs. 581.7 mlllicna 
itch iuelhaca RC.-gO millions for the purchase of the Sad?et Southern 
»hrotta and South Indian Railways Rs. 5.2 million for the balance of 
ie purchase price of the Bengal and Northwestern and Rohilkund and 
Bsaon Railways and Rs. 6.7 million for the purchase of the luftrafc and 
lend Ssramati Railways, there is a provision of Rs, 517 millibns 
is. 287 millions from capital and Rs. 230 millions from the DepreeiatWs^



nd|, at ©f whieh a© less than Rs , 342,4 millions Is for rolling stock, 
Ssathall disclosed * pieture ef rising receipts and growing

gmsHtiture combined with an ever increasing strain on railways. With n® 
crease in the number of engines and coaches and negligible increase in 
e number of wagons, the railways have in the first six months ©f the ma 
rreat year achieved 8*6 per cent, more freight-ton-miles and 30 per cent, 
re passenger-miles, the bulk of the latter increase being under civilian 
affio. Steps are being taken to increase bus service in areas where the 
r effort is likely to suffer from the existing congestion of passenger 
affle. Publicity campaign against unnecessary travel is also to be 
tensified.

Amelioration of Tgerkers * ConditionsIn December , 1943 , 521 grain 
ops lSznetioned and 'W^#Bfc»*eiiW~'ratlen card holders were served with 
01§t@0O msatnds (1 msuhd = 82 lbe)of food. The estimate of loss on grain 
ope |e Rs. 100 million in the WHS** current year and Rs. 115 mi Ilion in 
© n©xt, when a further expansion is expected in the range of commodities, 
e possibility of the establishment of cost price canteens to provide for 
e necessaries of life of higher paid railwayman is also under investi- 
tlon. It has been decided to abolish the Lower Gazetted Service in due 
urse but the proposal is not being proceeded with at present in order

avoid piecemeal reorganization. In due course, a comprpflRjp ?.vs review 
the salaries of all Government servants in the light of economic

ndltlens which may be expeeted to prevail is foreshadowed.

Planning of post-war reconstruction has 
principal aubjaW"«'Whiett the

llwwy Beard are concent rating, AMs in addition to the problem of reha bi- 
‘Ttion, Sr© (i) the Implementing of the decision to construct locomotives

..... travelypartieularly
r lower ©lass passengers, (iii) development of staff welfare work, 
v) the improved handling of post-war traffic, (v) the participation of 
ilways in road services and (vi) the development of railways in accord*
ce with the general policy of road and railAransport, Placing of 
• 100 millions, the proceeds from the 25 per cent increase in passenger 
*ffic,'wag the first positive move towards the financing of post-war 
construction. The programme for lower class passengers* amenities 
vers improvements to lower class coaches and tho provision of additional
w coaches of improved deaignjto provide more space per passenger, the 
'lief of overcrowding by the provision ©f bus services, overhead whx 
terlng for the coaches, an extension of waiting sheds and improved 
tenities therein, waiting rooms for lady passengers, sanitary latrines, 
indors * shops and stalls, Improved booking arrangements, plantation of 
iade trees and Improved water supply, washing places, platforms and more 
'erbridges.

Increase in Railway FaresSpeaking about the jus tiff cdttdn for 
tcreallng passenger fares by <i5 per cent, the Railway Member declared 
»at it must be at once admitted that the total enhancement of those 
iring the war, the extent of which was summarized by t he Chief Commission* 
» in his Budget speech last year, is negligible compared with the rise in 
ie price of practically all other eoimodities and services. For whe*t 
lieh fetched. Rs. 10 before the war the farmer today gets Rs, 401 but the 
irmer ©an transport his wheat in full wagon loads for any distance at 
ie same cost as before and on average * journey which then cost Rs, 10 
>d*y costs the farmer less then Rs. 10*8-0. Rail transport and travel 
?e among the cheapest things in India today. Uncomfortable though travel 
i.R* it is unquestionably good value for presontjaay money, the overall 
icre*se being only 4*/fe per cent, oh pre-war fafes , and, with money to
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id nothing else much to spend it on, the public will n*fcuar»lly 
»1 wbre, The statiatiatica of passenger travel, which were quoted, 
mstrated the rapid increase in travel and It is not a mere coincidence 
i the increase took place In the period in which inflationary tendencies 
me more prominent. It will be «rgp.ed that an enhancement of fares will 
i burden on lower class passengers. There is no discrimination proposed 
reen the classes, and it cannot be denied .that the lower class paaaswgai 
s passengers will pay their share. But the increase in the number of 
»engers, mainly lower class, and the figures of prices are conclusive 
3f that sucfc people are in an increasingly better- position to afford 
travel. It is the conditions of these passengers and of the pooreHh 
sses of the railwaymen and of the masses which in the post-war period

There are three good reasons for increasing fares today: (1) the 
set that such an increase may have on reducing passenger travel# (£) the 
lationary effect owing to the Immobilization of a substantial volume of 
rency and (3) the opportunity of taking the first step towards building 
a fund for post-*war reconstruction purposes'. As regards the first, the 
e Hence of 1917, when in similar conditions fares were iw&fWftCed, is 
@ly to he repeated. Action then was followed by a dccygAM. tn the 
her of passengers travelling and, although after a year the nu mber 
in increased, it did restrict the number who would iave travelled had 
re been no increase in fares, In present conditions increasirg fares, 
ept to a penal extent, will not alone so reduce travel as to prevent 
rcrowding. The deflationary effect, combined with other measures which
Finance Ksmbey.jaKy .tlfe*. wllX^bg..* very valuable contribution to the

most pressing eeefWwaie problem now.
Increase in goods rates on the other hand, although it would be thorough' 

1 .M prices, would# unless there were
er coaa»»#story action, tbnd to have an inflationary effect which it is 
irable to avoid. The argument in favour of building up * fund are 
amount and irrefutable, ’’the Governments of the future would rightly 
me out- shortsightedness and lack of courage if we failed to put then; in 
losltion to carry througbltS;?, post-war plans which we are preparing for 
ir fud.fi linen t" . I

{ The Hindustan Times, 17-£-1344 ).

Debate on Hallway 'H^dgel? (1) Cut Motion regarding 25^ increase ir
senger..Fares.** ;Tt;e'"Sffitn "Sttael' on the hailway""bid.get "was In regard 'to

i pr©po«e3~2K per cent increase in passenger fares. The matter wag 
,aed ir the form of a cut motion, moved by Mr. B.Das, that the demand 
ler the heads *appropriation to reserve” be induced by Rs. 100 millions—
> amount expected from the increase, in fares. The main arguments against 
s increase were J {1) It was iniquitous to-nktttt third class passengers 
bear the same rate of increase as for higher class passengers in view ©f 

! general poverty of the public travelling by the class 0^4. tHt. -extremely 
lomfortable conditions of present day third class travel. (2) Railway 
ivel ir India, us the War Transport Member claimed, was not the cheapest
the worldj comparing the average income in Brittin with that in India,

> cost of travelling in India was about 400 per cent dearer than in 
?la*d. (3) People did not travel in these days for pleasure or bCcauSe 
sy bad more money. (4) The measure is far from being anti-inflationary.
| Asking people to pay now in order to have better amenities in a 
islbly distant future was hardly fair.



,Tbe’ cut motion when pressed to * division, was carried by 51 votes 
ainst 46, the Muslim League, Nationalist, Unattached and some Independent 
rty Members voting for the motion.

(2) Gut Motion Ret Ppat-war Reconstruction,- On 25-2-1944 Sir P,S. 
mes moved a cut to discuss the~general financial position of railways, 
th special reference to post-war development. He pointed out that in
e post-war years, the Indian railways would be faced with a dwindling 
come, increased working expenses, high cost of materials, a drive for' 
tte^ment of conditions of travel, and the need for renewal of workshop 
ant, rolling stock and track. There would also arise the question of 
proven® nt of the existing lines and development of new linesEstimating 
at the war would last for two more years, Sir Frederick saidtrailway 
sources at the end of this period, which would be about Rs , l,®00 
1 lions, would not be enough. He thought railways would need greater 
siatance from the general revenues* The inadequacy of the railways’
•ma to meet the present situation was largely due to the past policy of 
arving railway development. Rehabilitation and reconstruction of rall- 
ys was Xx an indispensable element in any programme for India’s agrlcul
pa 1 and industrial development, and he thought it would be unwise to 
stpone all investigation snd inquiry until after the war*

Sir Edward Bent ha 11 in his reply, gave an outline of the programme of 
st-war reconstruction under the headst rehabilitation^locomotive menu- 
eture, improvements, staf'f welfare, amenities of travel; and cons traction
new lines. He Ultimated that the total expenditure under all these 

ad» d»nin^ woveft years after the war would aaount to Rs. 3,190 millions.
they would have to spend a large amount of money on repairs and renewals 
account of the present heavy wax wear and tear, he that
fmnnnrwOsmwi-wu amount to as. 1,259-^aa^x a* 
to locomotive manufacture, Government had decided tonSBuW and they

re finalizing the blueprint of plans. As soon as they were ready, 
vemment Would ordeh the machinery. Staff welfare schemes, like housing 
ans, etc. were likely to cost Rs 480 millions in seven years. They had 
ans to construct 14,000 miles of new lines and if the whole scheme was 
rked out, it would cost about Rs. 560 millions.

The motion was rejected by the House*

(3) Cat Motion re> Compulsory Provident Fund of Railwayman.-. On 
«8«lflj|kCr* N»M» Joshi moved a cut to reduce the demand under the head 
allway Board” by Rs. 100 to urge the extension of compulsory provident ’ 
nd to all railway employees. Mr# Joshi, moving his cut, said that at 
©sent railway employees who were drawing less than Rs . 20 per month were
t admitted to the compilsory provident fund system with the result that 
t of a total of 700,000 railway employees only less than 200,000 derived 
e benefit of the provident fund. After considerable agitation and 
presentations, Government had agreed in 1941 to give th© option of 
ining the provident fund to employees getting between Rs. 15 and Rs.20 
r month who had put in more than 15 years’ service. In 1945 this period 
' service was reduced to 10 years. If compulsion was thought neeessary

the case of higher paid employees who were better able to put by some 
ney, It was much more necessary in the case of the Ignorant and illite- 
te lower paid workers who could not look after themselves.

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, supporting the motion, said that ouw 4sa«a 
■giuwawt advanced against extending the benefit of the nrovl4€Jlt~ fund to 
.1 was that it would cost .the railways Rs. 7.2 million * year, ’kit 
•vemment thought nothing of incurring an expenditure of Rs , 3.7 mllllow
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nual / in 1927 to give what were known as the Lee concessions bo a few 
ndreds of their employees » >

J
Col. Wagstaff, replying for Government, pointed out that at the time 

en the question of extending the benefit of the provident fund was const- 
red, Rs . 7.2 million was regarded a considerable sum. Today when 
©pie were talking in hundreds of millions.this might appear a paltry sum. 
vernment had twice liberalized their provident fund Scheme, in 1941 and 
ter in 1942, By the first advance, an additional 53,000 men were 
eluded in the benefit with the option to Join the fund, and by the secono 
vance, another 186,000 meh had benefited.- He was in a position to say 
at Government would make a further advance and reduce the period of spr
ee, but he could not say~a> present what the reduction of the^erled 
uld be.

Mr. H.M. Joshi said that the reply given by Col. Wagstaff was not at 
1 satisfactory and so he did not agree to withdraw the motion. On being 
eased to a division, the motion was carried by 43 votes to 42.

(4) Cut Motion re* Inadequate Dearness Allowance.- Mr. Jauanadas Meht# 
ved a cut in the Railway Budget to discuss the Hmeagre dearness allowance* 
ven to railway workers. Mr. Mehta, moving his cut/pieMw pleaded for 
ir treatment for 700,000 railway workers and their familial', he pointed 
t that the coat of living index had gone up to 250 compft»<4 Wt’th the 
ee»ar level. Taking the case of a worker getting Rs. 50 a month, he 
ated that the railways were now giving hi© a dearness allowance of Rs .8 
d--reliaf ^-itv-.tha,:aha>e af ehea.p ggpalna -etaivalent- fee Ba. Both
Jgf5*”jK^T^^'In©^»^eTSB'"''one-StOlBhth of the increased 'Cost of living, 
ging full compensation of 100 per cent for the railway worker, Mr. Mehta

preaid^l over by Sir
©odor© Gregory h*d recommended 100 per cent dearness allowance. Mr. 
hta said that the whole comittee favoured this recommendation except 
r one alternative suggestion of 75 per cent dearness allowance.

Mr. R.M. Joshi declared that Government could net plead lack of money 
an excuse, for railways were making enormous profits, Mr. Joshi cited

e ease of workers on a level of Rs.25 a month and said that their condi- 
on was even worse than that of the cases mentioned by Mr. Mehta. An 
flcial committee in Bombay fcad recommended that the minimum Ilyina wage 
r a worker in that city should be about Rs , 50 a month. The railway 
rker at present was getting only about Rs . 37-8-0, ineluding dearness 
.lowance and cheap grain, thus being short by about Rs.13. The worker 
tould get full compensation to Cover this gap. He cited the examples of 
gland and America where, he said, workers got full compensation in addi- 
.on to increases in wages to meet war-time conditions.

Mr. fra»M Anthony stated that the plight of the middle-class worker 
to was getting from Rs.250 to MAM Rs. 300 per month, was as serious as 
tat of the inferior worker.

Sir Edward Benthall, War Transport Member, replying to datafca., 
iid that in arriving at their policy in regard to dearness allowance for 
tilway workers, the Government had to consider the views of other 
i^xxkamskxMaMxkuuuwxlduxkMmxxttfKx departments, as well as provincial 
»ve rumen ts. and could not take *n independent line of action. The Govern- 
»nt were constantly reviewing this intricate all-India problem. The dear
ie milmwMHl allowance scheme had cost the Government Rs .70 millioiWjthe • 
leap grain shops scheme had cost Rs . 100 million* last year, and the 
imblned relief afforded* by these two schemes amounted to 50 or ©0 per 
mt of the pay of the railway worker. Sir Edward contended that

...r
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Iway workers would have suffered * great deal If the Government had not 
ied the grain shops, The effect of thia action was to stabilize the 
aelpal ± items of the poor railwayman *s budget round about the prlees 
ih ruled in August, 1942, i.e. before the big rise in prices took 
"-e. He informed Mr. ^nthony that the Government were trying to inaugu- 
s ”eost price canteens” to help the sort of people to whom Mr. Anthony 
referred.and he maintained that the benefits which would accrue as a 
lit of the extension of the scope of the cheap grain shops and stabill- 
Lon of the cost of living at the August, 1942, level would be real. Any 
cease was therefore, less justified now than befofe.

The motion was rejected with the President’s casting vote, 42 persons 
Lng voted on either side.

( The 'Statesman, 22,25,2? 1^-2-1944}

Budget ©f Government of India for
-------------------------------------- ------------

The Budget ef the Government of India for 1944-45, excluding the 
Lways* was presented to the Central Assembly on 29-2-1944 by Sir Jeremy 
man, the Finance Member. The Budget disclosed a revenue deficit of 
924.3 million© for the current year and a prospective deficit of 
702,1 mlllipH$next year to be met by borrowing (Rs. 547,1 million^ *nd f

Indirect taxes will yield Ms , 150 millions 
direct taxes Rs . 85 million^ India’s expenditure durirg 1944-45 will 

fcbeut 8i. Ifl sllltoB}* day, ef which Rs, 7.5 milllenya day will be
mee .” ~ ~ ....... ..... z

Budget FiguresThe following table gives the budget figures at a 
ice i'

Revised estimates for 1943-44,
Revenue Rs » 2545*© millions,
Expenditure Rs« 3469,3 millions,
Deficit Rs. 924.3 millions ,

Budget Estimates for 1944-45.
Revenue! Rs . 2849,7 millions .
Expenditure Rs . 3641*8 millions •*
Deficit Rs . 782.1 millions,
Fresh Taxation Rs • 235.0 millions'.
Het Deficit Rs . 547.1 millions.

Defence Expenditure.
Revised Estimates for 1943-44:

Revenue Portion Rs. 
Rs .

2626.4 millions 
383.0 millionsCapital w

Budget Estimates for 1944-45J
Re venue Portion Rs . 2766.1 millions
Capital w Rs , 246.0 millions

Hew Taxation Measures.- The new taxation measures taken, by which 
feSS.0 milltons of the total deficit of Rs. 782,1 millions will be 

»red include:
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Xheoffle apd Super-tax increases,- Relief is given at the 
fcfcoHi of the existing'Scales of income-tax by raising the taxable minimus; 
om Ra* 1,500 to Rs. 2,000. In regard to incomes up to Rs. 1@,000 tlw ne 
ange is made but on the slab of income from Rs , 10,000 to Rs • 15,000 
e Central surcharge is to be increased by 2 pies in the rupee from 16

18 pies, in addition to the basic rate of 24 pies; and on the balance 
ove Rs . 15,000 the surcharge will be increased by 4 pies from 20 to 24 
es, in addition to the basia 30 pies. As regards super-tax, there will
an increase of half an anna in the Central surcharge on the slabs of 

come between Rs, 55,000 and Rs, 200,000,Cori>or*tJon tax (tin OlSe be 
ised by one anna to a rate of 3 annas in the rupee bit a rebate of one 
na in the rupee will be given on so much of a Company *s tefct income *s
not distributed in dividends other than dividends fm>Mtitax*fcxxxSlxiiiix 

fc« payable at a fixed rate. A special provision is being made for 
fe <nsurancea>bus in eases by which the combined rate of income-tax and 
per-tax is limited to 63 pies, which was the combined rate for Companies 
xed by the 1942 Finance ^-ct. It is also proposed to give retrospective 
foot to this provision for 1943-44, From these changes in rates the 
ditipnal revenue is estimated at Rs, 85 millions,

(2) Increased Customs Duties on Tebaceo and Spirits^ The emergency 
rcharge on import tariff lev! e"d""&i ring the’’last two years continues, but 
e rate has boon increased from orte-fifth of the basic duties to one-half
the case of tobacco and spirits; the additional revenue expected from 

ese increases is Rs, 10* millions *

-... - Ratos- of Central exeis-e du ties on
• ESve been Increased, and thia is

peeted to yield Rs , 100 millions . Central excise tariff is to be levied

CoigpnlBory Denosit.- In order to check Inflation, two kinds of 
oposals been made; the taxation measures summarised above and
asures of compulsory deposit by making provision for advance payments of 
x on income from which tax is not now deducted at source. The income m 
inly affected will be income from property and from business, paafsxxXHex 
ofession or vocation. The main outlines of the scheme, M follow^:
assesses will have the option to pay tax Quarterly elfctiff’ 0A, the basis 
his last assessed income or on the basis of his own estimate of current

raings, Government will pay 2 per cent, interest on all sums paid in 
vance tinder the scheme but if the assesses*s own estimate, which can be 
vised dur ing the year, falls short of 8° per cent, of the tax determined •
regular assessment, penal interest *t 6 per cent on the difference will 
payable. No penal interest will be payable where the assessee chooses 
pay on the basis of his last assessed income. The sums collected will 
treated not as revenue but as deposits to be taken to revenue when the

gular assessments are made.

As regards Excess Profits Tax, no change either in the rate which is 
«2/3 % or in the proportion of the tax, namely one-tenth, whieh Is to be 
paid to the assessee has been made. Bit the compulsory deposit of 
e-fifth of the tax which was prescribed in Ordinance No. XVI of 1943 is 

i be Increased to 19/64 of the tax. The effect of this will be to 
mobilise as deposits the whole of the excess profits remaining after'
.P,T, has been paid on them and income-tax and super-tax has been paid 
i the balance.

Reath Duties,- The Provinces, on whom so large a share of the 
tiding of' theTuture ihevitably falls , will need expanded resources.

F
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Go,v_rnment of India has therefore under active consideration the 

ilblllty of an estate duty on non-agrioultural property, which would 
Levied by the Centre but of which the proceeds would be assigned to 
Provinces. In spite of war-tine taxation it is indisputable that 

,'aious private fortunes have been made during the war, aggravating 
great inequality which already existed* Even on a modest programme 

: sutt will be needed for the post-war development of the country, and 
?e Is manifest justification for a system of death duties whereby 
;e large fortunes will be laid under contribution. The Government of 
La has encountered^ certain initial difficulties, but’it is hoped 
jvercome these and to be in a position to place a carefully prepared 
jure before the Legislature at a subsequent session.

Lend-Lease,,- The original scheme of India’s entering into a direct 
xal Aid Agreement with the U.S.A. had to be given up in view of the 
Tieulty of determining India’s postwar policy in certain respects at 
i stage* The Government of India nevertheless have accepted the 
iciples underlying Mutual Aid, and continued to receive lend-lease 
is and services from the U.S.A., and to grant 'Reelpi>oca< At< In return, 
estimated cost of Reciprocal Aid to be afforded to the U.G.a, on 

sent Information during the years 1943-44 and 1944-45 is aoout Rs .260 
Lions and Rs • 450 millions respectively, The total cost of such aid 
to the end of 1942-43 was Rs. 122,5 millions so that the estimated 
i,ys—11 progressive total amount to the end of 1944-45 is s little more 
i MsaMB Ra« 810 millions. It is not possible at present to assess 
t the total financial benefit that. India till receive as a result of

auppliee- fworn the bg3aA. during the »«a» period will amount 
because the allocation of lend-lease goods and services received in

la between the Government of India and H.M.G. has not yet been deter-
goods and services continue to be received

India at approximately the same rate as is obtaining now, the total 
le thereof up to the end of 1944—45.may be estimated to be about
3,500 millions. 7

Industrial Research.- Provision i3 made in thn Budget for a grant of 
1 million for the construction and equipment of glass and fuel research

oratories and for general planning for other institutions. The Govern- 
t of India has asked the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re- 
roh to draw up plans for a co-ordinated scheme for the advancement 
research on the assumption that Rs. 10 millions will be forthcoming 
ards eapital expenditure on a chain of research institutions. The 
titutions In contemplation, in addition to the two already mentioned,

a National Physical Laboratory, a National Chemical Laboratory and 
ational Metallurgical Laboratory. The balance of Is. 10 millions 
1 be spread over a period of three or four years after the cessation 
hostilities. This step. It was claimed, Is a practical expression of 
eminent’s resolve to foster the development of Indian bhdfcttliVy and
which will serve as an incentive to private, enterprise to support 

us trial research. Albeglnning in according such support has been made 
the Tata Trust with* donation of Rs. 2 millions, of which Rs .830,000 
towards a National Chemical laboratory and Rs. 1.17 millions towards 
ational Metallurgical Laboratory.

Sterling Balances.- inUtlui India’s sterling credits continued to 
lW during the year on account of the recovery of war expenditure from 
,G. and Allied Governments and the purchases from the market, resulting 

im the current trade surplus. It is estimated that the holdings of the 
erve Banktas on the 31st March, 1944, will be approximately Rs .9,500 
.lions. The question of these large balances continues to engage SwtBX



rerm^ht’s attention* So far as concurrent utilisation is concerned,
>-possibilities of repatriation of the public debt have very nearly 
>n exhausted as the year saw the final stage of the programme of re- 
iriation.

India is also taking steps to participate In international monetary 
dilations that may be organised in the post-war period. S For this 
?poae plans for reconstruction and development, including ■ forward 
Licy of industrialisation, are now being laid. The early iapleaen- 
;ian of these plans will, however, be dependent to no small extent on 
;em*l finance. This aspect of India’s post-war problem w&3 discussed 
;h in connection with the acceptance by India of
Lneiple of-- the extension of reciprocal aid to raw materials and food- 
iffs. The H.M.G. have agreed in this connection, and as an integral 
?t of the reciprocal aid arrangement, to set aside each year from now 
rards a part of the dollars accruing from India’s exports to the U.S.A., 
irt from and in addition to India’s current dollar requirements which 
i met from the Snpire dollar pool under the usual sterling area arrange* 
its. These amounts will be held In a dollar account by the Reserve 
lk of India with the Bank of Spgland and will thus be inwediately 
lilable for India’s development purposes after the war,

P^b^xrPlennin^j-' The provision of capital equipment from overseas 
11 be powerfully assisted by India’s possession of large sterling 
Lances. The difficulties which are likely to arise, in at least the 
pst postwar decade, from competing claims for capital equipment and 
3a_e^g^ffer difficulties. jitfe the ba3,apce«of«payments position

be- i'gnomed. Again, to utilise the whole 
these balances and at the same time the whole increment of foreign

would '*g''leave India with a wholly
luelsry currency. Some external reserves seem to be absolutely India- 
isable, and, therefore, It is unrealistic to assume that foreign imiaxxx 
lances, actual or prospective, could in any circumstances be fully 
lilable for reconstruction finance. As regards the 15-year plan 
eently announced by certain Indian industrialists (vide sections Social 
licy in War-Timei Post-war Reconstruction, in thia Report) the Finance 
nber confessed * to a feeling of misgiving regarding the extent to 
ich the financing of post-war development could be based on "created 
iey*..»..In so far as development projects are concerned wifcb capital 
vestment, a time-gap will necessarily intervene between invest*
at and final completion, during which time no addition to the national 
come in real terms will take place to offset the inflationary effect, 
d by the end of that time prices will already have risen. Again, if 
velopment projects such as education and public health are to be 
naneed in this way, the effect will be still more marked. For, although 
proved health and higher standards of education O*e important elements 
national we11-bfclng, their influence on national production and on 

tional Income, is ef * more remote and indirect nature, whilst the 
fluence on money-incomes and on demand created as a result of inflation 
11 be direct. I must say in justice to the authors of this proposal 
at they are aware of the dangers involved and propose to counter these 
tecta by drastic over-all controls Imposed by a strong Central Govera- 
nt......» Could so comprehensive and dimstic a control be effectively
ministered in the conditions of this country, with the internal Infla- 
onary pressure rising rapidly with each succeeding year? It would 
rely not be wise to foroe the pace of post-war development at the cost 
xiimitMXBiixXlsaxxXxwdaxdxwfxilTlwgxdKifijigxthaxdBXBiBPBmuitxpexlwdxxaJcxthe

imposing such severe limits on the standard of living during the deve- 
pment period, at the cost of further accentuating the disparities of



jalth which inflation inevitably entails, or at the risk of a financial 
id economic collapse before the objective itself could be reached”.

The first pre-requisite of reconstruction finance is a sound finan- 
Lal position, both at the Centre and in the Provinces, secured by the 
illest development of their respective taxation resources. There is no 
lasohj given the will to find money for peace on the scale ou «uich it 
is been found for war, why resources should not be forthccwing to an 
£bent which could not possibly have been envisaged in pre-w&r days, 
iny Provinces have already started exploiting their revenue sources and 
tilding: up reconstruction funds, as a result of which they will embark 
1 the post-war period with an improved revenue position and a useful 
ish balance. But the magnitude of the problem is so great that the 
?ovinces will undoubtedly need *11 the financial assistance that the

Centre m*y be in a position to give. A review of postwar 
idgetary position indicates that, on the assumptions of a reasonably 
seedy rate of demobilisation aftenthe conelusion of hostilities, the 
ilntenance by concerted international effort of full production and 
aployment, and a determination on tbu part of the Government of the day
> utilise to the full the taxable capacity of’the country, it might well 
» that, after one or two deficit years, revenue surpluses would emerge 
Laing in the fourth or fifth year to the'order of Rs . 1,000 millions
)r annum. With all-out borrowing continued in accordance with the fcech- 
.que developed during the war, it is by no means fantastic to visualise 
»tal resources for the purposes of reconstruction during the first

to Ba. 10,000 M/I.Jloas level;
id fiiiis excludes "a«f any estimate of direct private investment. It 
nald be reasonable to assume that estimates for the snbseouent five-year

theaetual results of the first quinquennium 
i a sort of geometric progression.

" The immediate task of investigation and planning is already well 
i hand, and some of the official reports and data whichl^rt,hc~ under the 
msideration of Government will shortly be released for- 'the Information 
’ the public. These constitute the essential raw materials &&
?acticable plan of development, but equally Important is the preparation 
‘ a sure foundation of sound finance capable of carrying with safety the 
Lifice to be erected upon It. This edifice can itself be made both 
;ronger and larger If the individual schemes of which it Is composed are
> designed as to be in their revenue aspect as remunerative as possible, 
id if high priority is accorded to such of them as can contribute direct-

to an increase In material wealth and prosperity snd thereby reinforce 
ie public revenues”.

Dearness Allowance for- Staff US With the approval of the Standing 
.nance Cotffllttee the Government of India last revised Its scheme of 
$arness allowance in June 1943 when the Government of India further 
icreased the rates and raised the limits of pay up to which the allowance 
is admissible. The Government is now considering a measure of further 
.berallsation. Under the existing scheme it is expected to spend this 
tar on this object, in respect of Central Government servants other than 
lose paid for from Railway and De£ppce Estimates, almost Rs. 225 millions 
t accordance with the general antLinflationary policy, which favour* 
ie provision of cheap supplies wherever practicable, the Government has 
[tended to Central Government servants the benefits of schemes adopted,
> secure this object, by the Governments of Assam, Bengal, Bihar and the
>P«,and have made similar arrangements involving concessional prices for 
srtain foodgrains to the employees in Delhi and on pay luty not
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;c<ed^Jg Rs, 300, These Measures are likely to eost, this year, about 
i. 4.1 Millions. The Government prefers, however, to tackl< HfcCK.
•ohlems by measures of wider applies bill tvf which affect living conditions 
iroughout the country*

( The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 29-2-1944, pages 499 to 521 ).✓

The Mysore Board of Scientific 
and Industrial Research SeT~up« /

With a view to widenUm the scope of activities in Che field of 
iduatrial research, and to maintain more effective contact with the 
>ard of Indus trial and Scientific Research of the Government of India, 
le Government of Mysore has reconstituted the Board of Indus trial Plann- 
ig and Co-ordination in Mysore under the name of the Board of Scientific 
id Industrial Research.

( The Times of India, 1-2-1944 )•

Industrial Research Committee

In accordance with the resolution passed at the last meeting of the 
♦I--^ei.eetifie *»d IMmteiai -Rs*©areh, a

..With Sir R.t. Shtnmusmr She w as ©hairman
id eight other meabera including Sir S.3. Bhatnagar (Dir©<|fcci-, Board of

Will aet as theof 'the
jHimlttee. The teams of reference of the Committee are as follows : 
i) To make a survey of the facilities for the scientific and industrial 
saearehea existing in India, including the Indian States—in the uni ver
ities and research institutions and laboratories attached to IndusriaIt 
idustrial and other concerns; (b) to report on the steps and measures 
iat should be taken to promote, direct, control and organise Indus trial 
id scientific research by private firms, research institutions, States 
id other research establishments; and (c) to report on such other steps 
» may be taken towards further industrial and scientific researches in 
oatwar India.

It is understood that the Committee will take about three months to 
amplete both Its investigations and submit its report. The Committee is 
cpeeted to visit the Tata Research Laboratories, the Indian Science 
istltute, Bangalore, the Research Laboratories under the Government of 
adia and the Calcutta and Madras Universities In the course of their 
avestigation.

( The Times of India, 8-2-1944 and 
' The Hindu, dated 10-2-1944 ). ✓



'7The Iridian Coconut Ceas Bi11,1944,
Referred to Select Committee •

A Bill to provide for the creation of a fund for the improvemeht and 
lopment of the cultivation, marketing and utilization of coconuts in 
ii,was introduced in the Central Legislative Assembly on 7*5-1944 by 
J»D. Tyson, Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands, 
pmibmA* Government of India. In a statement explaining the objects 
reasons of the Bill it is pointed out that with the enemy occupation 
aaa nf tha world’s principal coconut-growing countries an a«±M acute 
fcagfep/SSis0developed abroad and it has become necessary to secure *n 
diate increase in the production of coconuts in India in order to 
, as far as possible, from internal sources India’s increased demand 
eoeonut products for essential purposes, military and civil. There 
eason to believe that present production can be substantially increased
comparatively short time by the adoption of better cultural and 

rial practices and that the process of extracting the oil is similarly 
eptlble of considerable improvement* The time also appears opportune 
ro'vlde for and initiate the agricultural and pxadsDRiiex^xliui technllo- 
1 research necessary to render possible a general intensification of 
uetion, the better utilisation of fefee coconut and coconut products and 
rehabilitation of the industry. Government therefore considers it 
ssary to set up immediately an Indian Central Coconut Ccwaiittee on 
lines of the Indian Central Cotton Coiiimittee and other similar bodies,
an independent source of income, for the improvement up.1 development 

of ’ 'JOi c'asOaf" iaikSiA and for
oting and safeguarding the interests of all branches of its prods? cti or. 

and smufactureji from the producer to the consumer. An exception will
. ■W' eeil* and Coir manufactured' goods, which will,' for the ' present, 
xcluded from the purview of the proposed Committee* The eess proposed 
t the rate of three rupees two annas per ton of copra consumed in 
mill in British India whether produced in or imported from outside 
ish India.

In the course of the debate on the Bill in the Assembly, Mr* H*M* 
i suggested that consumers and labour should also be represented 
Central Committee. Mr. Govind Deshmukh pleaded for the inclusion 
growers instead of capitalists.

The Bill was referred to a Select Committee.

( The Gazette of India, dated 
12-2-1544, part V, pages 4-10, 
the Hindustan Times, dated,

and

11-2-1944 ).*X



Working Class Goat of Livin'* Index for
Various Centres-in India during ^urie,------------------------- 33-43.-■ ----- --------- *~

The index aumber of the cost of living for working cl^ss 
ious centres of India registered tie following changes dux’

ea in
iu* June ,

June 1946

3t as compared with the preceding month!-

A^rf* 1943e of Centre Base-100

bay Year ending June 1934 227 232
edabad Year ending July 1927 198 211
lapor Year ending January 1958 171 184
pur August 1939 317 361
hi ana 1931«35 370 378
tip© re August 1939 319 336
na Average cost of living for

five years preceding 1914. 33» 577
ahedpur Ditto 307 449
ri* Ditto »69 507
ras Year ending June 1936 173 179
ara Ditto 188 196
aba to re Ditto 197 199

( Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for June,

1943 U



Textile Indus try.
Bast African Cotton for India : 
Agreement ''bqW^eR..Government of
IndjaandEast African and Sudan
————— governments . »x

j

According to a press note issued by the Government of' Tndia on 
1944, as a result of discussions which have recently taken place 
een the Geremment of India and representatives of the Sudan and East 
can Governments, it has been agreed that the 1944 East African cotton
(less the quantity supplied to tha JJndtQd .Kliiitdom) should be sold to 

a at the price of Ks, 945 per candy*del/vereu ex-dock Bombay for
Kawpala quality and at corresponding prices for other grades, Thia 

ement applied to all sales made by authorised importers after SKtamxxaa 
uary 8, 1944. An agreement on similar lines has been arrived at^ 
ect to ratificatioiuby the Sudan Government^ regarding the prices of 
n cotton. *

( The Times of India, 10-2-1944 ), u--

Ind© Purchase
India,

Aa a result of negotiationtheld at Cairo between India and Egypt
1W«. w &*» b«er decided

India can resume her purchases of Egyptian cotton under certain 
itiona, and that, except in the case of certain high quality cottons, 
cts iaSMn«, 1TI» M; possible, through normal trade channels.
lew of the necessity for providing adequate quantities of suitable 
sties of Egyptian cotton at reasonable prices, a controlled purchase 
ae has been formulated to regulate Indians purchases during the 
on year ending August 31, 1944, According to this scheme allocations
be made from time to time to the various mill3 with due regard to 

r actual requirements on the one hand and the gnxa quantities available 
gypt on the other.

( The Hindustan Times, dated 23-8-1944)
I
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The fallowing salient points regarding Indians in South Africa during 
>42 are taken from the Annual fiopcrt of the High Commissioner for India 
t the Vale* for the year ending 31*12*.1942,

The findings in the report of the Broome 
lauaiftsion had oeen aceepted by both Europeans and Indians in Natal as in 
tvour of the Indians* The report, while listing a considerable number ef 
tsea ef Indian "penetration", particularly in Durban, felt that it was 
.thin roaaohable bounds and as a result of natural processes ef change. ' 
io report did net ritasure a larges action of the European community.
Ml Burba® City.. Council tried to secure the support of the Minister ef 
re Interior te the expropriation in Europeans interests of the best 
Itos owned 'and occupied • hf...MdSAhS . inside Greater Derban. Daring the 
star/months■ of’'1913! It becaiw'<p|hrent" that Indian purchases of property 
I' the predominantly MrepeSW' ArhSt-'.wepe going e® At an. increased rate. 
MHBB-''>rsf#ssi^Bl'-»nd tusines8-men were ns^wlly on ioGwout for 
are eemfertable houses than those in the admittedly* "Indian areas" to 
hich l|er©po*n public opinion sought to "confine them. During 2©cember 
942,the Minister for the Interior announced that he proposed to appoint

..... A .*® ***«» tigate " the
WW«**

Hflfe dOforoheee'With' .Suropeaa- 
r Indian rights, Indians cooperated witblt_he 

.whMa«haartedly in the war effort. ’
South African Indians Abroad.* During 1940, the Minister of the 

ntcribr agf’ewA to condone the extension ©f the -validity of certificates 
f Indiana vliitittg India beyond the throe-year period provided satis- 
eatery ovidomeo was produced that the reason for their failure te return 
c South Africa was the difficulty of obtaining passages. During the 
Ms||h Au gas t 1942, the Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs
bated that the Union Government wore now prepared to accept any reason 
iris lag out of tfhr conditions for a condonation of an extension beyond the 
;hree*year psrfedt, provided application was made in time.

Wag Pensions AmA»w * Mil was introduced in the Union Parliament 
:e MBAmSk^o the law relating to War Pensions. The ex is ting
Lew en the aufcjcet gave n<m-Europe*ns, other than natives, three~fifths ef 
the hsawtflts awarded to Europeans. Mr, Hofmeyr’s Mil, however, incorpo
rated separate schedules Jcr^on-Europeana, both as regards disablement 
pant ions and allowances snd^anopens ions to widows and alltiwancas in 
respect of ehlldwa of deceased non-European voulunteera other than xnXixw 
aativao * The general intention ef the measure was to grant greatly 
increased pensions and allowances and it waa generally welcomed. So farT* 
however, as Son-Europeans ame concerned the result in seme cases has been 
te reduee by a very large ameunt the existing payments. A wry serious 
discrimination has also been made with regard to the age at which child* 
r«i*« allowances cease. For Europeans the age limit is 21 in the base ef 
a girl and 18 in the ease ef a bey. The corresponding age limits for 
msnwWBrwjpeans *re 16 and 14. In the course of his reply to the High 
Commissioner's representations, Mr. Hofmeyr made certain statements which



ag|glted t e Indicate that the ago limits referred to above do not apply to 
IjHttftpcnattending aecondary end technical schools and universities• The 
Xt&lan representative bodies were, therefore, asked to see that parents if 
such children continued to apply for allowances,

Sscttr3-^y Conference and After.** During the session of 
MrJS^Swt ^he ^i^rlParty introduced a notion denandlng the institution 
of a system of social security in the Union. In the course of the debate, 
the Prime Minister made a notably sympathetic speech. In September, a 
conference was hold in Durban >convened by Mr. J.B, Sullivan, a Union 
economist. Prom the Indians’ point of view the most notable feature 
of the discussion was the striking difference of opinion that arose on the 
question of framing separate codes for separate communities which make up 
the Union’s population. The suggestion was that the European, Coloured, 
Satire and Indian communities were te contribute on different stales and 
receive different benefits* The High Commissioner addressed a letter to 
Mr* Sullivan, which, while expressing no opinion on the geuo4«i principle 
ef racial differentiation in the code, pointedly enquired ww the Indian 
contributions andbenefits were on a much smaller scale than those propo* 
•ed for Coloureds. The economic status of the two eoaaaunlties was very 
similar and in the High Gommisaiener's opinion there existed no atatia* 
tloalorsMBemomiebackgrouBd for the proposed differentiation. The reply 
received was vague• •

Later In the yetr the Mayor of Johannesburg summoned a mooting to
to formulate props*

acnw3iBP*PO*n8 direct representation both on the General Committee and on

' Duri^ Hpawing 3cheMte.«« As part of a grand seven-year housing scheme 
sMeh’^SIWI^raRwIWllIT’redistritution of the population cm racial Urn 
lines, the D^^an City Council proposed to expropriate the eld established 
ihdiah.,area'"^'lSiver»ide for the .benefit of Europeans,. .The prefect was 
bitterly opposed by the Indian community, and in the month of February 
IPdE' the. Mt&later of the Interior sent the Central pouringte ■ 
Durban to examine the proposals and to try to arrange a modification of 
the schwsc which would meet Indian objections. In their report to the 
Minister the Central Bousing Board made substantial modifications in the 
proposal of the City Council, The Riverside area was recommended for 
expropriation, but not solely for the benefit of Europeans, The Beard 
proposed that 600 plots should bo set aside for an Indian housing scheme,

modifications were proposed in the schemes for other e*e«s^ The 
Dcdimw cwwmftt*r had boon deeply agitated by the proposal to expropriate

1mm in thi» respect, however, the Central Housing1 Board’s 
rehtOMMBdBtlon was vague, as it did, net-clearly specify where the Indian 
area was te lie, and there was, therefore, the suspicion that the Indians 
could bo given the lose desirable part ef the locality. As it happened, 
the Buropean opposition to the Central Housing Board’s modifications of 
the orlgfBal a chasm made it impossible for the City Council to proceed m±i 
with it and the scheme was dropped,

He«»ihg Scheme .«» The Pie terms rite burg Municipally
had dWRi up a. housing scheme for Indians but the Central Housing Beard
took objection to it in acme respects. As a result .nothing has been 
done and the High Commissioner has now asked the Central Housing Board 
to specify Its objections^ with the abject of pushing ©n the scheme.



2.X
& eronee** With the eo*operatieu of * group ®f 

iSTSlgh Gowaissioner convened a conference in
i, OB 1-7-1942, to di ecus a the possibility of improving the quality 

of feed given te Indian school children. There has for sene tine been 
a Comb!ttee in Durban called the “Food for Needy Indian School Children* 
Cenaittee. da a result ef the Conference, the Union Sevemnent has agreed 
to place the services of a dietitian at the disposal of the Committee to 
investigate the nature ef the diet now given to Indian a eheel children.

t among Indiana in petal.- The annual report of the 
Direeterof Indian Bsmlgrentafor 1941 revealed a high rate of unemploy
ment among Indians in Natal. In 1940, the number employed was gi ven as-----
34,000 out of a total of 40,151 Indian men. In 1941 the fifuire given was 
26,000 employed out ef a total of 40,928. The Protector ess asked, for 
eneacplamttlen and in reply stated that on examination he had discovered 
that the figures for all years prior to 1941 wore inaccurate and showed 
a much higher level of employment than actually existed. The attention ef 
Professor Barrows ef the Natal university College was therefore drawn to 
the need fer a mere accurate estimate of the extent ef unemployment in 
different trades and industries in which Indians are normally md employed, 
and he has. promised -to make a special study of the .matter and incorporate 
the results in the survey which he proposes to publish In the near future.

Natal,* The position of the majority ef 
b"Seeming increasingly precarious, tithaa 

for ahi lied and semiskilled employment is 
MW W pereeptibls gWing native

late the spheres which the Indian has come te regard as his 
g three converging lines(1) The - 

gOihiageppertunitlee, andgeaeratienby generation will 
improve » wMll. (2) It is still easily possible .te evade the principle 
euppesedM. embodied in the Wage Determination Act ef ©dual pay for 
equal work irrespective of race. It is therefore even now in certain 
cases a paying preposition to take on Natives who are Mbs efficient than 
Indians. (3) The Natal Burepean feels that the doctrine of trusteeship 
impos es ' on him certain responsibilities towards Natives-. He face however 
lit his or no sympathy for the poor Indian who in his opinion can leek for 
support to his richer brethren.

Natal Education Ordinance.* An ordinance was introduced into the 
NatalWeWibeial Gouneil during April 1942, to consolidate -.mend the, 
law radftMhg te eMtialien in the province. It provided fer the first time 
free -•iW-tiem -for WWa children in Government and Government-aided 

‘ aeheele up to mMWMmsuWxxXmMtaaxahiiUxaui gtandard VI. and te that 
extent la a distinct advance on previous legislation. There remain 
WW » number dt discriminations against Indians. Representations 
MkW been made bringing these discriminations to the notleo of the 
Government.

Am a result ef representation, the Minister for gduoatlon announced 
the appointment of a departmental commit toe to go into the whole question 
Of University and Technical education for Indiana in Natal, with the 
Seerethry.ef Bdueablen, Mr. P.D, Hug®, as ehairman. The report ef the 
Committee was published in the Second half of 1942; the more important 
recommendations weres {!) that an Indian technical college be established 
at Durban, and adjoining it a science building for teaching the four 
pre-me&imel sciences, but that no Uni varsity College fer Indians be 
established at present on the ground th^t there is no prospect of



uffi-ient full-time students; end the (ii) that the Satai University 
allege fee ashed net only to continue and expand the University classes 
or non-Surope*n students at present conducted fey It in certain arts, ut 
cienee and law subjects, but that it should make itself ataa also 
esponsible fer the teaching of the four pre-medical sciences.

But since the European residents near the site suggested for the 
technical College were opposed to this ’penetration’ fey Ir'?5S®§ in their 
rea, the Finance <ammttt»a> Committee of the Durban City Council decided 
o vote against the grant of the site. No final decision ha< fefeen reached 
ill the end of the year on the suggestion made by the Commissioner for & 
he grant of an alternative site in Durban.

( Summarised from the Annual Report of 
the High Commies loner fer Xmdlmm 
India in the Union of South Africa for 
the year ending 31st December,1942, 
PttfelMhed by the Manager of Publica
tions, Delhi, Printed fey the Manager, 
Government of India Press,Simla,1944, 
price Re. 1/2/* or la. 9d., pages 16).



AGRICULTURE.

C . P, Go ve ramen t * s I rr i gatlon_Scherne . iX

The Government of C„P. and. Berar has sanctioned a scheme for-Au. 
construction and repair of agricultural wells. The scheme envisages-Au. 
construction of 3,500 wells, and xHnnrt repair of 1,000 existing wells 0 
In the case of the former, the Government will grant interest-free loans 
up to Rs. 500, for each well, repayable in five years, while in the case 
of the latterjup to Rs . 200 for each well, the cultivatior being required 
to repay only Rs. 80 for every Rs - 100 advanced to him.

A sum of Rs . 1,560,000 has been provided as advances for expenditure 
and Rs . 390,000 for subventions.

( Vanguard, dated 3-2-1944)

1 Reclamation of Waste Lands in Bombay;
Rs. 150 Millions Scheme.,^

About 15,000,000 acres of waste land will be brought under the land 
development and reclamation scheme by the Bombay Government as part of 
±x its post-war reconstruction plan. The total cost of the scheme Is 
estimated to be Rs. 150 million and its execution is expected to extend 
over a period of five years or more. Preiminary work is reported
to have begun, and for this, tracts of land which are most liable to 
periodic famines have been Ehsnnxxxxn chosen. In'Bijanur district, the 
worst famine-stricken area in the Bombay province, 70,000 acres of land 
has been covered so far under the'scheme, and some tracts in Sholapur 
district, extending over nearly 2,500-acres, have already been developed.

( Vanguard,dated 3-2-1944 ) •

Requirements of Agriculturists :
Motion for Adequate Supply at
Controlled Rates Passed by ~

Council of State. ~
“ — — ]/

ihe Council of ^tate, on 24-2-1944* passed Mr. Hossain Imam’s 
resolution urging the Government of India to take steps tc fiyiSUTG. adequate 
supply^ at controlled rates, of the reouirements of an-piculturists in the 
country. 7 .

, Moving the resolution Mr. Hossain Imam pointed out that the Govern^
, ment of India had done little to make available, at reasonable ±h±nx

prices those articles and necessaries of life which an agriculturist ' 
needed. Apart from the shortage and high prices of dally necessities

-xe kerosene oil, cloth and medicines, the prices of agricultural 
™Pl®nient3» housing materials like cement and brick, and manure were very 

i g— and agriculturists were finding it more and more difficult even to



continue cultivation of lands. the matter of drugs, Government had
taken some steps to control the prices, tut, on account of la.ck of adequate 
imports, drug control was not so successful as textile hr. Imam
also pointed out that planters in certain parts an of the country were 
not able to get agricultural machinery like tractors and winnowing machine
ry, which Government could arrange to import from the United States of 
America. He was not asking Government to take any new line, hut only to 
give some priority for the essential requirements of agriculturists. He 
therefore suggested that priority he given for the procurement and supply 
of the essential requirements of agriculturists.

During the debate on the resolution, emphasis was laid on the hard
ships of agriculturists and ryots who got very little in return for their 
products. Mr. K.S. Roy Chowdhury suggested to Government that in requisi
tioning foodgrains fnom the agriculturist the authorities should allow 
the producer to keep enough for himself and his family and for thixxxssdx 
his seed requirements. He quoted the instance of a district magistrate 
who would allow only half a pound of grains per day for an adult agricul
tural labourer and nothing for a child.

Replying to the debate on behalf of the Government  ̂Mr. S.R. Sen said^ 
that GoveramBnt had taken up the question of increased supply of consumers’ 
goods to agriculturists very seriously and was doing its best in the xaitsx 
matter and added that arrangements were being made for manufacture of 
agricultural implements and other rural requirements , Government' had 
entered into a contract with the Bata Shoe Company for the manufacture of 
six million pairs of shoes; roughly about 50 per cent of the woollen 
goods produced would be available for civilian needs; additional manufac
turing capacity was also being secured for other consumers’ goods such as 
papercutlery and crockery; and the possibilities of incred5in.ft the . 
present available supplies of kerosene oil was also being.considcred. 
effort's were also boing made to import from the United States and the ' 
United Kingdom larger quantities of consumers’ goods generally in demand 
in the country,

Mr. U«R, Pillay, Secretary, Commerce Department, Government of India, 
pointed out, referring to drug shortage, that shipping space had been 
secured for importing about 85 per cent of the country’s drug require
ments o

( The Hindustan Times, 25-2-1944 ), 
<

Irrigation and Hydro-Electric Schemes for
liorth India; Survey in Progress,

Combined hydro-electric and irrigation schemes affecting theyJPun.jab, 
HoP., Bihar and Orissa have been the subject of a survey carrie<§icby 
Sir William Stampe, Irrigation Adviser to the Government of India, and 
Mr. Savage, Ameriq&n expert on the designing of dams. These schemes will 
not only help to'ffindus ti’ialise the countryside but in many areas of 
drought will encourage irrigation by making available sub-soil vzater. The 
sites inspected include the Tons Valley where a joint Punjab-TJ.P, power 
and irrigation project Is being explored, the Sarda Valley in the TJ«P», 
and the Ken and Sone Valleys in Bihar where power generation would fii 
lead to the electrification of parts of U.P. and western Bihar and also 
contribute towards developing a chain of electrically worked tube-wells in



those ax-eas „ The schemes involve the creation of large storage reservoirs 
in the upper portions of the river valleys.

lUA.
(^Vanguard, ihs dated 10-2-1944 )



ebbcation

Central Authority to Organise Universities.

A Central controlling authority to organize university education in 
interests of the country as a whole is suggested as part of the plan 

post-war educational reconstruction which was approved by t he Central 
Lsory Board of Education at Baroda, in January, 1944, ( Meat “The other 
>rtant decisions of the Board were referred Is to at pages 52 to 34 of 
report for January, 1944), The object and impcwtance of such a body 

> explained by Mr. John Sargent, Educational Adviser to the Government 
Endia, at a >ress Conference held New Delhi on 51-1-1944.

What is contemplated is something orX the lines of the University 
its Committee in Great Britain. The central commission Should consist 
i few rs eminent men not directly connected either with Government or 
particular university. Its main function would be to settle the 

seament and distribution of all grants from public funds and to enable 
rersities to plan ahead. The commission should, also be empowered to 
jurage private benefactions; to co-ordinate university act^itiew with 
Lew to avoiding overlapping and to adjusting the output of universities 
she economic needs of the country; to examine and advise upon all xshm ' 
sme* for major developments; to prevent undesirable competition between 
rersitlea and to remove all inter-provincial barriers; to arrange for 
inspection of universities periodically with a view to ensuring the

.atattOrdsi te Wttfb cultural contacts and to arrange
the exchange of teachers and students with forelrsr universities.

( The Statesman,dated 1-2-1944 and 
The Hindustan Times,dated 2-2-1944) ,



SOCIAL POUgY Bf war TW,

3 Mon ths * -BbW for Indore Mill Workers:
indoreWv^rnment 'OrieW ftyment.

About 30,000 workers ©f *11 the nine textile mills In Indore State 
went on general strike *t the elese of January 1944 as « protest against 
the Indore Government’s and millowners’ dilatory methods. In deciding the 
Issue henna to workers which had been pending for the lasts lx months, 
he a reswUTe? negotiations, on 13-2-1944, the Indore Government ordered 
under Section 10 of the xxfcXmxxmA Indore Trade Dis pates Act that all the 
cotton mill workers be granted bonus .equivalent to three months’ basic 
wages ^eSf-the year, i-e. 25 per cent, of the Male wages earned for the 
period from 1-1-1943 to 31-12-1943, that all badll (substitute) workers, 
irrespective ef the number of days worked by Siam,' shall also be entitled 
to bonus, and that the bonus ordered as above shall be paid in one instal
ment by 25-2-1944 by all the mills.

( The Bombay Chronicle, 2-2-1944 
and The Hindustan Times, dated

15-2-1944 ).

Working ef the Railway Concession Pries z/ ■■■■*———’Sh—<•—————iwsss——.

Obrvunba *re entitled to. obtain
foedgrsins for t hews e l ve* and their families from Hallway shops at
concession rates has been in operation from June 1943. The s?*ruwsx

not completely uniform over all the Hallways, but there is a 
ssmtaldma considerable measure of uniformity. Articles supplied In the 
shops are foodgralns like wheat, rice, jpwar, b*lr*, and pulses, sugar and 
^r,(mola»ea) , salt,.spices,lihe ■**£.*-. kerosene
oTT, tea, soap, matches, standard cloth (at prices fixed by the Textile 
Commissioner) and cloth other than standard cloth. The Railways have, 
from the beginning.sdopfced certain limits for Issues of articles sold in 
the shops, although absolute uniformity has hot been possible on account 
of various factors* In the ease of principal foodgralns, the single adult 
ration has varied between 15 and 2© seers (1 seer - 2lbs.) per month and ’ 
the feWO| limit between 40 *nd 70 seers per month* In areas in which 
civil WwOBing schemes are In fores, the Hallways have adopted the civil 
xml seals of rationing. In respoet of other articles, the actual rations 
have depended on the supply position*

The grain shops were originally organised to make dwsf foodgralns 
available to all classes of railway servants on an actual cost basis.
There was, therefore, no reason to deny the facilities ©f such shops to 
any particular class. When concessional rates were Introduced later, the 
withdrawal ef these facilities from the higher-paid staff was considered 
unnecessary.

There are no* over 520 shops, of which 130 are in travelling vans. 
Over 775,000 railway employees are weeeiving She benefitjjet-During December 
1943, the aggregate^£©34«f afforded .to,Aha staff was calct*U1»A at Rs.6.5 
million. The average ^relief peTO^etirtn 'bard holder throughout the country 
was Xs* 8-5-0. ‘ *

(The vanguard,10 and 20-2-1944),



ess Allowance to Local Board

In November 1943, the Government of Madras directed District Beards 
*nd Munlelpal Councils in the Province to pay from 1*11*1943 to inferior 
lervanta and menials in their employ a dearness allowance ef Ba. 4 per 
nefraew or sneh sum as would bring their total emoluments to Rs. 18 per 
aensea whichewer was less* The Government has now decided that dearness 
tllewanoe should be paid with effect from 1*12-1943 to all employees

(including teachers) of Municipal Councils, District Boards 
md Panchayat Boards, who are eligible for the payment of the allowance 
»t the ratys admissible to government servants of corresponding grades .
Phe allowance for the first time shall be payable on the emoluments for 
the period from 1-12*1943. The terms and conditions in force fer payment

deatsaa* allewanst to Cow****' toryants are to apply to the officer* 
ind servants of Municipal Councils and Local Boards as well.

( The Hindu, dated 4*2*1944 ),

Mill Shops in Cawnpore. ✓*

.A scheme under which sdll a»d factory workers draw their supplies of 
sugar, salt and pulses in accordance with the factory ration system is 
corking satisfactorily in Cawnpore. In most of the industrial concerns 
affiliated to the Smpleyers* Association of Northern India, i.h number 
130, the»e. ertloISS: A^s djatributadatfactory shops whore foodgrains are 
HKflfcW'GhPWgwwftfe *s ratt«««hg schetv dgr reflated 
rates. A loss of o ve r Bs. 150,000 from the running of these shops for 
th^sMS^-af-JasmStnylMAwillbereimbursed from the difference between

eosf of living figures which determines the 
scale of dearness allowance payable to workers. The amount payable in the 
formef dearness allowance varies in proportion to the rise or fall In 
subsidiary living cost figures,

According to latest estimates over 250,000 workers benefit by the 
rationing scheme.

( The Hindustan Times and Statesman, 
dated 17*2-1944 ).^

Belief to Bengal School Teachers,

A scheme, estimated to coat more than Bs. 5 million is, now being 
considered toy the Government of Bengal for the relief of school teachers 
la the province. The beneficiaries of the scheme, when it is put inte 
operation, will number about 50,000 — 15,000 secondary and 35,000 primary 
school teachers.

(The Amrits Bazar Patrika,dated 
19*2*1944 ) .



Demand for Increased Dearness Allowance by
Lowef Paid ti.P. Government Servants.

The General Council of the Kiristeria1 Services Associations of the 
itral Frovinces and Be ran has adopted a resolution demanding Rs. 40 per 
is aw as dearness allowance for all clerks irrespective of pay*

It is understood that^Jfcproposal to "rant adequate dearness allowance 
all Government servants a salary ofcas. 200 la under consideration
the G»P. Government. At present only those getting Rs» I2g and below 

j entitled to dearness allowance.

( Amrita Bazar Patrika, 28-2-44



Women’s Work

Bnployment of Women in Coal Mines t
Adjournment llo'lilon Rejected by

Centfai Asa embly.

An adjournment motion to discuss the re*employjnent of women on under- 
*ound work in coal mines in India was introduced by Mra.Renuka Ray in 
ie Central Legislative Assembly on 8-2-1944. Moving the resolution,

Ray reminded the House that the action of the Government-of India in 
.fting the ban on under-ground work for women in ±8 minea waa^violation 
r the International Labour Convention on the subject^which India has 
itlfied, She declared that even In England it had not been found 
teessary to permit women to go underground, and asserted that shortage 
’ labour on coawas due to low wages and bad living conditions 
id that the averagejwge in Jharia, even with the present dearnes allow- 
ice, amounted to not more than Rs. 14 or Rs. 15, it ought to have been 
jsslble, she insisted, for the Government to find other means to remedy 
ils shortage of labour without permitting women to work underground,

Mr, W«M« Joshi, supporting the resolution, pointed out that not &kk 
ir frcaa Jharia, in Jamshedpur, the average monthly wage oi (L worker was 
oout 30, and Aleut this disparity in wages was the main rgAgw for 
ie shortage of labour in the eoal industry.

»h«n We was .e©n»uitM" on the lifting 
’ the ban he agreed to it for reasons of war effort, but he had asked 
»r certain conditions in the matter of welfare amenities before women

B W *9rk underground. He was sorry t© find that his
afr&tions were net accepted and the only welfare measure which the 
svernment had taken was the creation of the Coal Labour Welfare fund.

Dr. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of India, replying to the 
abate, emphasized the temporary nature of the Government notifications 
armitting women to work underground in mines and made it clear that 
'■co it was found that the provision was not necessary it would be imme- 
Lately withdrawn, H© also mentioned the steps the Government were 
liking to recruit workers from outside for employment In mines. The 
overnment had also insisted that the women should get the same wages 
b men «

The motion was defeated by 41 votes to 23,

( The Hindustan Times and '^he 
Statesman,dated, 9-2-1944 ),
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Eight employment exchanges have started functioning at Calcutta, 
BeatM^h Abmedabad, Madras, Cawnpore, Lahore, Nagpur and SelM and another 
exchange for Sind la expected to login work at Wnaxktn Karachi very 
shortly, in pursuance of the achoue evolved by the Central Government for 
the plaeoment of technical personnel (vide page a 36 to 38 of our November

}* At present the exchanges register skilled and semi* 
eililill uberkere in twe grad©s>IeSd damn on s wage basis, CjMKle t severs

Who Me- receiving ids Rs. 2 per day and over in tho'.eitiss and 
sutxirbe of KMabay and Caleutt*u»nd **s. leg nor day in other Grade
II covers persons receiving Rs. 1-8 and over but less than Rs.2 per day 
in the cities and swherb* of Bombay and Caieubia and He. 1 and over but" 
leas than Rs. 1-8 per day in other areas* At a future date..At. my be fg r 
psasible to grade persons belonging to each occupation on A^'tftlbs of''" 
their skill. Attached to each deployment Mxebange is an Mmployment 
IlffMsrtttfT, with representatives of both employers and labour, to advtae sm 
ell matters connected with the working ef the exchange. A fentral 
fjxchange Ms boon opened at Simla to eo«erdinato the work of provincial 
exchanges.

’SUs Standing ■>l»a«ee Oanntbboo of. tbs Central Government approved 
on 19^*1944 <P a seheme fop co-ordinating the recruitment and employment 
of unski Hod labour. It was explained by the Government that with the 
progress of the war employment of unskilled labour was steadily on Ma the 
increase. Accordingly, a scheme bad been evolved for the sotting up of 
Provincial Labour Supply C®amittsoO'-M e»oh pwvtneoT'-Aew^mKiiW-WwBSe, 
District or Regional Committees in areas where labour shortage was already 
apparent or was imminent. The Committee would watch the ...ithc&u’ Supply 
position in the area, co-ordinate and lay down principles MMHKWmM 
governing the recruitment of unskilled labour. The scheme Aa$o contem
plated the opening of Labour Supply Depots in areas whore tMfe was a 
surplus if unskilled labour, with a view Max to ’making arrangements for 
yapioywowt el* e* he re in deficit areas • There would be about 12 provincial 
Labour hnpply Committees run at an estimated cost of Rs. 380,660 per annum

fhe expenditure on a Regional or District Committee would be 
Rs.7,080per annum.

Another proposal approved -of by the Committee regarding labour was XU 
the establishaent of Employment Exchanges at a recurring expenditure of 
Rs* IdT.OOOper annum, a portion of which was debitebl© te Defence 
expenditure as tho Exchanges would cater for the demobilized technical 
poxwonnel of tbit Department. Provincial Governments would also eon tri- 
bate a sMre of tho expenditure, subject to a specified maxima.

( Tho Statesman,da ted 20-8-1944

According to an Unofficial Rote dated 19-2-44 issued by the Principal



Tnf«w lion Officer, Government ©f India, the Provincial Labour Supply 
11-bake .A 11 -measures: necea aary to secure

lAbeur farc© from each Province for essential work in the Province. Ti»y 
wiXl J*y down standards of service conditions, make arrangements for 
supply of grain, and provide temporary housing, sanitation, water supply 
and medical relief fer all local labour employed in the Province and also 
advise ttes Provincial Governments on matters relating to uniformity t± in 
dearness and .other allowances for loeal labour and the rotes of wages te 
he paid to loeal, provincial and con tractor-imported unskilled labour in 
various region® of the Province. Other duties of the Committees include 
collection of statistical information on the nature of work for which 
labour is inquired, the sources of supply of labour, adequacy of existing 
sourcesprobable stature variations in the supply and wage rates, ^hey 
will submit monthly returns and reviews to Provincial and Central Govern
ments and report on "surpluses” of labour. The Committees etftP include 
riplM»e®Mtivea of tb» CbntJBl Government, the Provincial Government 
concerned, and private employers.

In pursuance of thio scheme two Labour Supply Committees have already 
bmoR' -dOt-up,'"one' S< Jubbulpere by the Government ©f the Central Provinces 
and Barer (vide page 24 of our report for July, 1945) end the other 
at Bl»nba< for co-ordinating the use of unskilled labour required for 
eeateSfelng aadbWtr work In tfcd neighbourhood of the collieries, .ft 
is understood that other Provincial Governments also have taken up thd 
schema for consideration. |9e«xaz»X ■». 4»d«n9n.vde.
:Mtu4a V

( tbemm Kobe, dated »-g-1944, 
issued by the Principal Information 
Officer, Government of Indiafsh 4*1 
^VkaZ4*. nxJ»iAA,JU,-A-

Standardisation of Occupational Terns and

Inquiry Committees to be njl.

According to a note published in the Feburary 1944 w issue of th© 
Indian Labour Gazette the question of standardisation of occupational 
terms and wages of skilled and semi-skilled personnel in India has been 
under the consideration of the Government of India for some time past.
The Conference of the Chairmen of National Service Labour Tribunals held 
in New Selhi in December, 1943, recommended that the right approach t© 
the problem would be to appoint in each main industrial province, a small' 
Committee to carry out detailed investigations. Such Committees are being 
set up immediately in Bombay, Bengal, Bihar and the United Provinces. The 
composition of each Comadttee will be i- (1) Chairman, National Service 
Labour/Tribunal- Chairman; (2) Senior Regional Inspector of Technical 
Training in the case of Bombay, Bengal and the U.P. and the Regional 
Inspector of Technical Training in the ease of Bihar; (3) two represen
tatives of employers; (4) two representatives of employees; (5) the 
Provincial Labour Commissioner (in the case of Bombay and the U.P.){ 
and (6) The Deputy Director of Training (in the case of Bihar and the 
U»P«)*

The Committees will examine and report on the following matters s- 
(1) Standardisation of occupational terms. A provisional lis t of 
occupational terns has been drawn up in respect of engineering trades and 
thia will be supplied to the Committees; (2) Statistics of and
methods of wage fixation; (3) The extent to which standard basic rates 
can be fixed-; (4) The possibility of introducing a measure of standard!-



ti,on in respect of (a) overtime, (b) night work, (a)bonuses such as 
nual bonus and production bonus, and (d) any other forms of remuner*- 
on supplementing the basic rates, The Committees will cover all the 
iCupations included in the provisional list of occupational terms, 
icluding managerial grades. They may .consider the supervisory grades 
t have been instructed to concentrate;thefcrpttdcj  ̂on-colj»<5tidg\f«cts 

id making suggestions in respect of the lower paid staffs .rWggp will sis 
;tempt to xmgaAsiaixwsgss furnish replies to general questions such *«~ 
.) whether it is necessary to attempt to regulate wages statutorily;

o

') if so, whether the regulation should be in the form of • basic national 
k provincial minimum wage or whether the matter of fixing standard wages 
>r various occupations should be considered for each Indus try as occasion 
'lses; and (3) in tbs latter case, the machinery to be set up for fixing
igeo for various trades and industries.

( Indian labour Gazette, Fe binary,
* 1944), t/

War-Time Trends of Factory Employroent in

The following points relating to the trends of industrial employment 
1 during 'the years 1939-1942 are taken from a note sS. the subject
tblished in the February 1944 issue of "Indian Labour Gazette”, The

givi*'the «f. workmen MOloyesLl®. tae seasonal
Government and &HM^kitands and other

iduatries respectively in the four years commencing with 1939,

Table 1.
Number of workmen employed (in thousands).

Increase in
1939 1940 1941 1942 1942 ever 

1939

Government and Local
Fund Factories t

-Perennial .. ... 151 168 219 299 + 168
-Seasonal ,« .. 1*4 1.0 0,9 0.6 -—0,8

All ethers:
-Perennial .. »• 1,329 1,380 1,631 1,681 •1352
•Seasonal •« . •• 289 295 305 300 +11.0

Grand Total 1,761 1,844 2,156 2,282 + 531

be above table ahowa that in the Government and Local Fund Factories^ there 
ns been a steady increase in employment in the perennial fsstoFtes and 
ontinuous deeline in seasonal factories. In 1948, the number of employees 
a the fewer factories was more than double that of 1939, while in the 
them latter, it came down to less than half of it. Though the absolute 
aere*se in employment in the other perennial factories was slightly more 
ban twice that of the increase in the Government factories^ the relative 
aerease was only 26.8 per cent, compared with 188,3 per cent.- in the 
©vemment factories. The increase in the employment in the other seasonal 
actori.es was only 3,8 ger cent.



Distribution of the increase in the different important Provinces t 
Table II.

Madras Bombay Sind Bengal U.F, Punjab Bihar C»F, Delhi
remment &
sal Fund
stories ..
"»anial .. 5,2 43*2 0,6 36*2 25.4 30.3 4.1 5.2 6,5
)there
peanial ,, 44,7 134.7 2,1 66.8 48.7 25,9 15.3 9.9 6.4

Petal .. 49.9 177.9 2.7 103.0 74.1 56.2 19.4 15^4^9----
fcentage ' . . "
sre*se over 
^responding 
jure* for
59 ., 25 38 'll 18 46 72 70 . 26 74

ale II.gives the distribution of the increase in eaiployment in the nine 
Ln provinces which account for more than 95 per cent, of the increase , 
irly 8© per cant, of this increase is distributed among Bombay, Bengal,

Ptxfcjab and Madras, whichfc^Ve arranged in the deeendlag order ef 
portanee in this respect. The relative increase ln the total employment 
highest in the Punjab and Delhi and least in Sind. Till the beginning 
the war Bengal had been occupying the first place in the total employ*.

reee sueeesslvely^^^fc due to the differential rates of expansion during 
9 war.Bembay has com«mrery close second to Bengal. Similarly,u,p, has

outstripped Bihar. The war,
ia, has brought about notable changes in the geographical distribution 
industrial population.

Maia Groups of industries.

aovemment and Local Fund Factories." To have * clear perspective of 
9 nature of changes that have taken place, a study of the trends of 
ployment in the ®*in groups of industries ia nweessary. The percentage 
srease in the employment figures for 1942 over those for 1939 in the 
Ln goups of factories belonging to Government and Local Funds wag as 
I lows { Clothing «• 1,241; dockyards - 106 ; engineering( general) - 105; 
its w 172; railways * 61; telegraphs - 146.

Other Factories.• Table III below gives the number of workers employed 
di/feSwat groups of factories under private management dxu’iug the period

dor consideration. Here also is found a notable increase in employment 
all groups, though at different rates. Most of this increase in employ*-

at occurred only during 1941; and the expectations that further rise 
ght oocur in 1942 after the entry of Japan into war, have not materialis-

» Thia may bo due to the fact that most of the private industries 
ter to the civilian needs, though in cotton, cement etc. a good portion
the production is taken away for military needs. Increased production 

s to some extent been achieved by longer hours .of work. Again a good 
al of expansion has occurred In constructional and other trades, which 
e not covered by these statistics. In addition, the above figures 
fer only to British India, and of late there has been a higher rate of 
pension in Indian States not referred to in the note.



Table III.

Humber of Workers Employed (in thousands)

Perennial 1939 1940 1941 1942 Increase of
1942 over 
1939

Percentage
increase

ctiles •• •• •• ft » • 4 817 829 953 965 148 18
gineering •• •• • • ee 148 159 204 224 76 51
1eraIs St Metals • 
od,Drink & Tobacco

• ♦
• 4 .

e e
.4 4

56
97

62 76 82
121

27
24

49
25

amicals 4 Dyes etc • e • • • 56 57 71 73 17 30
per 4 Printing 4* • 4 44 46 48 49 5 11
»d,Stone & Glass • * • • 52 59 78 82 30 58
les 4 Skins . .. • 4 • * 13

20
18 •4 30 17 131

1cellaneous .• • * • * 22 35 38 18 90
The absolute increase was greatest in textiles, followed by enginner- 
wood, stone and glass, minerals and metals and food, drink and £m&

>acco groups. But the relative increase was highest in the hides and 
Las group followed by the miscellaneous, wood, stone and glass, engineer- 
5 and minerals and metals groups in the descending order* Both the 
tolute and relative employment are least in Paper and printing. The 
jansiem is greatest in those industries in which war effort is greatest.
in the aub-groupa of industries showed different rates if eOlhSiba*
*.... ahd eelaMw-i^reiee In wool
I miewt|m^K^ae textiles was greatest. The jute industry, however, 
*ked a mild increaae, and there was even a decline in employment in

relative increase was greatest
miscellaneous and general engineering, followed by electrlal engineer* 
; and shipyards. Railways marked only a slight increase, dmmgh Among 

minerals group, miscellaneous and foundries sub-groups showed greater 
irease in employment than iron and steel works. Chemicals and dyes
torics showed the maximum expansion in that group while match factories 
•ed a decline in the first year of war. For want of paper, stencils

printing works would not show any expansion while the employment in 
er mills and pulp factories increased. In the group wood, 2?tone and 
ss, miscellaneous and glass factories showed the maximum increase 
lowed by cement and brick and tile factories. Thus,in all casesj 
cellaneous factories marked a greater rate of increase,indicating that

number of factor!ea producing new items of goods have come into 
stence.

( Indian Labour Gazette, February, 
1944



Bousing»

Office Accomodation in Calcutta •
town Planring^onadHee 'sHSmbw

Recommendatlons »

The Town Planning Committee, recently set up by the local authorities 
; Calcutta to review the existing office accommodation with a view to 
isuring its best use by government, has recommended to occupiers of 
‘fice buildings in the Calcutta City to close up their ranks by accoaioda- 
.ng ne*r enough smaller branches also in their head office. The Committee 
ISO" suggested that office accoModation—may—be re-arranged or the basis of 
» to 45 square feet per clerk.

( Amrita Bazar Patrika, 17-2-1944 and 
The Hindustan Times, 19-2-1944 |.

Textile Industry.

The Indian Woollen Goods (Control) Order.
■---------------■----------------SEZ7---------------------—

J2w2»It44, issued under the Defence
? India Rules the Indian Woollen Goods (Control) Order, 1944, under which 
ie manufacture, and sal© of woollen goods may be carried on only in 
aeiimrimwimmw by the Central Government, The
?der also down the quantity of woollen goods ©aeh individual may
irchase every year. Hand-woven articles made from hand spun ^j£rn a*’© 
tempted.

( Notification Ho. 153-Tex.(B)/44
dated 12-2-1944J The Gazette of India 
dated 12-2-1944, part I,section I,

pages 167-168 ).
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C«aatrol of Distribution and Price| of Coal. >Z

The Government of India’s scheme for control of distribution and 
prices of coal and also for the encouragement of increase of output wan-U 
discussed at a meeting of the Coal Advisory Committee held at Calcutta on 
10-2-1944. The scheme aims at three factors:- (l) to estimate the 
MNfc monthly output of each colliery, (2) to distribute all output by 
Government at fixed priees, and (3) to encourage production by grant of 
bonuses on increased output free of Excess Profit Tax.

»•
Government propose to issue an order on all collieries requiring 

them to fmsnieh to the Goal Gesseisslener by the 5th of each month a state* 
ment of POlSings, despatches and the colliery consumption during the 
precedingn»S*in@B and colliery consumption for the current month 
and for eeeh succeeding 5 month*. An order under the 51. India
Rales will" Wi#»dtd .^.-Geyewmeat. intimating ail' colliery owners that 
with effect from the 1st larch, 1944, Government will control the distri
bution of all @#al>.nheth4t-.-'©o»*iBfeml by MIX or despatched.-.^ road 
sheeted .on ' Government acctdWdt, at prices fdated by Government and that 
such .orders fe# Me tri button and ftBatlon of prices will, mhmsnfmxm? 
tWK^Bfter, flbm the basis of contract between the colliery and each 
consumer of-.its coax.'

lsOniHHNHnHHBWI^HHHHE9HI9liS3t.
coed or the manufacture' of any hard or soft coho on the 

ground that Xt ;.UaKt-'ft*MOIelent' commercial value or that, there' are no
The mining of coal and the production 

c< eoSe, otherwise thin in accordance with the Government order, will 
constitute an offence. . ■

The prices of all coal, hardeoke or softcoke will be fixed by Govern
ment by a notification on the advice of the Coal Commissioner, after 
eoneuitihg the CMleutta Goal Committee (Advisory) to -which wOl fee 'added 
for the purpose^a financial adviser and two representatives of commercial 
consumers.

The target of all coal despatch for sale or stocking under the 
orders of the Controller of coal distribution will be 22,500,000 tons.
Thia will bo divided by the Coal Commissioner into 6 monthly target 
tonnage for each colliery undertaking.

Bonuses will be paid 6 monthly to each colliery undert*king on the 
ex©#se of the tonnage disposed of under the orders of the Cor ♦roller of 
Coal distribution over the target tonnage for that colliery undertaking.
To meet the estimated cost of such bonuses, a fund will be created by a 
cess ®n all coal and coke despatched under the orders of the Controller 
of coal distribution.

( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated 
12-2-1944



Food.

Central Food Price Advlaory Committee. Z

In pursuance of the recommendstior of the Food Grains Policy Committee 
ipMMti that a small Standing Committee should he set up to advise the £aw 
mtral Government on matters relating to fdtd grain prices, it is under* 
,©ed that a Priee Advisory Committee is being formed with Sir Theodore 
•egory as Chairman. The Government of India will be represented by 
*ednees of the Education, Health and Lands, Food and Finance Departments,
; is reported that other members who will be invited to sei’Vs on. the 
remittee will be;one representative of the Punjab and Bengal producers, 
spectively, Chairman of the Grain Chamber, Muzaffamagar, a repre-
ntatlve each from the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
dustry and the Associated Chambers. The Secretary of the Committee is 
kely to be the Trade Adviser to the Government of India,

( The Statesman, 1*2*1944 ),Z

Calcutta Hnlvers|tyy8 Sample Survey
Effect of famine in Bengal « f

....Aaemple tea of the ffected diet riots of Bengal has
>» carried out by"£1w Anthropology Department of Calcutta University, 
xtistice foresight of the districts have so far been tabulated, covering

*'■ WBfeejeitxip of 5 ,840 .

*It will probably be an un-lerwAtlxea fce of the famine to say that Ww 
>-tbirds of the total population were affected more or less by it”, says 
5 head of the department, Prof. E.P. Chattopadhya, in his repox’t. '^n 
Ls basis, the probable total number of deaths above the normal comes 
well over 3,500,000. The estimate AaxaiJt is subject to probable error 
lerent in all sample surveys”.

The survey found that the death rate had been very different in 
’ferent areas, ranging from 5.5 per cent in some areas to 22 percent 
sone others. The figures for Infant mortality ha'fc.been extremely high, 

s proportion of deaths of children below five years, of
?ied from 30 per cent to 50 per cent of the total deaths. The death 
;e among adult men had been much higher than among adult women. In the 
;s affected areas nearly twice as many adult men died as adult women*
1 in the worse affected areas, the proportion had been even higher.
> consequence of this differential death rate had been the loss of 
yiers to a large number of families.

Prof, Chattopadhya fears that unless a serious and planned attempt is 
le to set up this large population of women and children economically,
1 doles granted pending such attempts, a high death rate m*y be expect* 
to occur in thia group during the current year. Various social evils, 

jh *s prostitution, will also increase unless adequate steps are taken 
make these families economically self-supporting.

The. survey also revealed the loss of cultivable -lands of 25 per cent 
30 pel’ cent of small peasants and professional implements of communi- 

*8 like fishermen. It Is suggested that steps be taken to restore



ands to peasants and to supply implements to fishermen *nd people of 
thhr such communities, as otherwise these people would soon join the 
ank of destitutes.

The high incidence of malaria and other diseases had di-auled a 
arge proportion of the survivin|^lrners from doing any work. In some 
f the areas the proportion of such persons (disabled earners) was found 
© be as high as 30 per cent at a time* Prof. Chattopadhya considers 
hat adequate arrangements for medical help in rural areas should there- 
©re form part of any scheme of rehabilitation.

( The Statesman, 20-2-1944 )*»/
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A Joint memorandum ft ting tBSdWl forth a 15»y«ar plan of economic 
dAWWlOiAMmt ll ItBfei WM® published in the middle of January 1944 by 
eight leadtnglalgtan industrialists and economist*:Sir Purushetamdas

IK Ijjlsit. MM, '«K W- BtrU, Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Sir Shri 
MjMrlp* Blbhai, »r. A*D» Shroff and Dr. John lathai* In
|Bpii|Bidhj| the memorandum, the Author* state that their object i* *tc 
jpht'IcUOS* ** abasia of dMeuSsien# A statement, in as concrete a form 
ee feasible* .of the ob>ectl'wt» to bo kept in mind in economic planning 

an which development should proceed and the 
isliDaly to makesm the country’s reseafoea”, * 
deai with the organisation, methods Aht' technique , 

tht pUn. ®» problems of distribution andState control 
and the euAfceM-•»*«■£> take hfcAt a separate 

riii0’':'wiB' to by' thorn on these' questions. We Authooe hare aode

tthe plsn? And (I) that InMA will be treated ft s

t<« the principal object ire ofthe plan is te - 
"tU paOtsnt Psar UMU ine ode O;ithitt- A period

.....
'AaWBpMiriA the

lost deeehnisl cwAsas, lt is ostUOtod that s >
'" wtll -

.BlfBUtta- /tWifiOliMMAe ■ Bz'Z 
UMMMO, it is proposed that the plan should be s© erg

. W'WWtoiteoW' to a little ever twice the
ef industry, including both large and small 

imdmatmj^aj .te AINtPaAilUtely fire times the present output. This would

WAft"~ Of :Wtt^WBWBBdBd population would continue 'to bo engaged in *gri« 
©eonpAtlons although the present preponderance of

AgMot||irA w©ald be considerably reduced*

Although India is an agricultural country, a large proportion, 
ilatlen deed net get enough food to eat* A still l&r«ar * ■-l 
’OiSS'-t«’WBin the Hgffl hind of food* Studies mads by 

tB^HB idBiilB'»PBB»t that a wall balanced nutritive diet for an 
agalA ia India should be aA follows t

• A 'brief *wae»Aadna outlining A- plan ef economic development fer India - 
by «4tWi»BrtiBB» WBardAs, J4I*D. lAta, G*D«Birla,3ir Ardeshir Dalai,
Sir «Bi M», M«tarbhai Mlbhai, A>« Shroff and John latthal, 1944, 
PrintedS, gaga, at the Commercial Printing Press,(Prop.Tata Sens Ltd.) 
■OS*PwSwDirect, Pert, ©embay, pages 54, '



Wrosls
Pulses

OUNCES PER DAY HER ADUDT
16 PWuita

3 Pate it Olla
2 Whole Mik

Vegetables 6 or Moat,Pieh and eggs
1.5
8
2.3

The per capita requirements of a balanced diet in India would amount 
• about 2,800 calories per day. It la estimated that at ore-war prices 
ie coot of a balanced nutritive diet of the type mentioned above would 
i approximately Rs, 65 per annum for a growing adult and very little 
ss for a growing child. At thia rate an annual expenditure of Re. 2,100
•area (1 erere=10 million) would be required to keep the exietlng _____
ipulatlon ef 589 millions well nourished.

In the light of ,f laaro-pf per capita consumption of 
atii&Ww various countries fWWBwtbe I.L.O. in its publication! 
ie World Textile Industry, the estimate made by the national Planning 
•Bit toe il&$9 'PMft eur'fwaaBfoeOwt report) of the minimum

eidphing ,ia\lhdAa viz. 50.j2erds per person may.'Me 
W reasonable. To reach thia norm; India would require on the

it# af. 1B« 1941'8B»l«*iha.flW« 11,670 million yards &t etqth and 
a oeat at the ratiof 3?fe annas « yard would'amount to Re, fit crores.

On the basis that a person should have about 3,000 cubic 
air por hour, the accommodation required would be about 100

marc fqm& ef houSA recmjBr person. Tke numbeTof houses in India

IMwIr ■'vtllageew The number of' pepeoae peS»'~hMB',' which 'was ' 5 ' in 1951, 
sereaiOrtp '8:.rO,:3itfW»2 't» »©* -piwtiW t© indieatt the

citiccxMmxwahowsthe existence ef overcrowding of an extreme 
rpo. In the Beesb*y province, for example, the average floor space per 
Seen Sh;lOOWIt'areas27.58 square feet in Bombay, 43*04 square 
iet in Ahmedabad and 24.03 square feet in Sholapur in 1938. \

If one is to- provide 100 aquhre feet, of house room per. WMin, which 
.9 been mentioned above as the minimum needed, the average nouse should 
ve an area ef at least 500 square feet so that it can accommodate 5 
irsons. In rural areas the cost of building such a house ie assumed to 
i in the neighbourhood of Be. 400 and in urban areas twice as much. On 
rough estimate, the total expenditure required for this would bo about 
i. 1,400 crores. At 7^2 per cent of the total capital expenditure 
LCluding the value ef existing housing, the yearly cost of maintenance 
mid M W »'^8i "crores*

■ .. - wmlth Services*» India has a birth rate-of 33 and a. death rate of 
(of those under 1 year) is 167 per 1000 live

.rthsf the average expectation ef life is 26.91 for males and 26.56 for 
scales* Preventive measures against infectioWp diseases and sanitation 
» have been adapted so far have touched4>ut the fringe of the problem, 
i reapeet of water supply it is known that out of the 1,471 towns in in 
•itlah India in 1939, only 253 towns with a population of 13 million had 
•©teeted water supplies and the position of conservancy and sanitation was 
> better* In rural areas the position is still worse. Provision for 
iternity and child welfare work both in urban and rural areas is extremely 
^adequate. More than 50 per cent of the deaths that occurred in 1939 
»re among those who come within the scope of maternity and child welfare ' 
irviees. So far as medical facilities are concerned, in 1939 there 
ire about 7,300 hospitals and dispensaries in British India with provision



for about 7.4,988 beds. Th© average population <ervsd -by each hospital 
m»A works out te about 41,000 .and the^roportion ef nopulatlen
per bed is 4,000. The number ef doctors and nurses in India is <2,000 
|g| 4,500 WbSgBotixhAgi rospoetivelyj which means one doctor <||r $,000 
persona and one nurse <ftHM56,OOO persons. Per a minimum standard ef 
living the criteria mh^fO^iaid down in respect of preventive and curative 
aeasures include the followingt (1) proper arrangements in respect of 
sanitation and water supply in rural and urban areas; (ii) a dispensary 
Per every Village! (ill) general hospitals and maternity clinics in 
towns; end (iv) specialized institutions for the treatment of tuberculosis 
saneer, leprosy, venereal diseases etc.

(Re, Crores)

MalMMen, water supply ete, 
Ruraldispensaries 
General hospitals 
Maternity clinics 
Specialized institutions

Total

Non—
recurring Cost.

100
132
22

8
19

Recurring eest,
7.6

141.9
16.6 

6 ,6
12.8

881 186.0

tea tion .- Wt percentage ef literacy above the age of 6 in India 
jo-day'^STETZ^V’ JBLWt’iMSl *d«quate facilities for primary education, it 
.s necessary to '"hive'a school for every village at least up to five forma. 
The ' co&t Qf estat^i4hihg 'PriB>a ry» s ehoola would -ameunt to-lto .86 erorea .

girls between 6 and 11 years of age at On average expenditure por pupil 
if-..R»^-~18*4sU:-e»Mdtl..aJEOOa,-and,-.Rs,,.2.5 in^urban areas per annnm. '■ The total

88 crores per' annum." The ~ cos t» oi - working 
;he whole of the present adult population literate will be Rs. 66 croros. 
Secondary education, Oaivereity education and Scientific education and 
•esearch work require another Rs. 149 crores.

toot
The aggregate amount of inc oom required to 

of human life, would bo as follows t

(Rs .crores)
Cost of food 
Cott of clothing 
Recurring expenditure 
Recurring expenditure 

Recurring expenditure

Income required 
to be spent-——round figures .

******* 2,100
260

on housing 
on health and

260

medicines 190
on primary education 90

Total 2,900

This swans that, in order to secure a minimum standard of living, 
per capita income of Rs. 74 at pre-war prices Is essential,

Indus trial Production »» It Is an important part of the proposals 
’egardiBg incfastriai'development that In the initial stages attention 
hould he directed primarily to the creation of industries for the 
iroduetlon ef power and capital goods. Apart from its impoptanca as a 
©ana of quickening the pace of Industeaj. Jteyelopment ln India, it will 
sw the effect of ultimately rodueing(,W^$d0pendence on foreign countries 
or the plant and machinery required 'dp-mo and, consequently, of reducing



requirements ef external finance* The proposal, however, 1* eutgect
feothi* important qua lift cation that provision should be made at the same 
time fer the manufacture within the country of the most essential classes 
of consumption goods, a* otherwise a great deal of unnecessary hardship 
may be caused during the planning period* In the production o f these 
essential consumption goods, the fullest possible use should be made of 
small scale and cottage industries. This will, besides providing employ
ment, reduce the need for purchasing expensive plant and machinery. 
Industry is expected to account for a non-recurring expenditure of 
Rs .4,480 crores.

_______Agricultural Production,- Thei’e are three fundamental questions viz.
the size of holdings, indebtedness and a± soil erosion which have to be 
tackled to start with. When these have been tackled, agricultural 
production in India can be increased by (i) extending the area under 
cultivation or by (ii) improving the yield per acre or by (ill) a combine-, 
tion ef both, The total expenditure to double agricultural production ia 
estimated to be Rs. 1,096 oreres non-recurring and Rs. 150 crores recurr
ing.

Conaaunlsationa. - India is very backward in the develojjxnt of wK&iMift 
raila^^iq' aaelcoastal shipping. With an area ©f atiout 1,580,000
square miles, she has only 41,000 miles of railways and th© proportion of 
road mileage to area works ,put at 55 miles per 100 square miles. The 
target* under the plan are an increase of 21,000 miles in railways and 
SOOgOdO Mies in-x»eada* E’er the development of cesstal shipping, th* el«

tftrt -;»e»*tered -along
India** extensive -eoaet fine and to provide them with loading- and unload
ing facilities* The total coat Involved in all these is Rs, 897 crores 
her-reeurrlhg And Hl• 49'crores recurring*

Cost of the Plan.- The total expenditure which the plan ia likely
involve is summarized be low»

Ron-recurring Recurring
(Rs .crores) expenditure expenditur

Industry 4 ,480 w*
Agricu Iture 1,095 150
Coramni ea t i ons 897 49
Education 267 2S7
Health 281 185
Housing 2,200 518
Miscellaneous 200 ea

Total 9,420

All recurring expenditure, except that for depreciation An’ replace
ment, is in effect working capital and for estimating the total amount of 
capital which the plan ia likely te require, it should be combined with 
non-recurring expenditure. On this basis the total capital requirement* 
ef the plan would amount to about Rs. 10,000 crores distributed as follows; 

{Rs. crores)
Industry 4,480
Agriculture 1,240
Common! ea ti one 240
Education 490
Health 450
fcgliwM. "•188

Total 10,600



• capital which the author* expect te
fj^^^Wrieus sources la summarized below $

(R*.crore*)
SXTHINAL FINANCE:

Hoarded wealth 
Starling Securities 
Balance of trade 
Foreign borrowing

300
1,000

600
700 2,600

INTERNAL FINANCE I 
---- Savings

’Created Money' 3,400 7,40©
«K» Total 10,000

if. deweAepMentF®x purposes of execution, the plan out- 
tiood wtW';S^llw«B™haF'been subdivided into three plans, each 
severing a period ef five years. The expenditure te be incurred during 
ilth of Wese plan* i» indieated below t

(Rs. crores) Firs plan Second pier Third plan Total
Lndustry............... (790) (1,630) (2,160) (4,480)

1,200 3,480
i&chisfcpy 310 330 360 1,000

1,240.... . . 64©
Sdueaticn

'■ tS® so© ■ -w© •*’94®
4© 80 370 490

lealth . 4© SO 330 450
fusing 190 420 1,590 2 ,200
Us cellaneous 30 70 100 20©

Total 1,40© 2,90© 5,700 10,000

( A copy ef the memorandum ’« ”A Flan of Economic development for India” was 
lent to Montreal with one Minute D.1/194/44 dated 10-2*44 1. S

Postwar Planning of Road*: Government 
■ S^ah^jLn^ Committee ~

The question ef poat-war planning for road development was discussed 
recently at a meeting of the Standing Committee for Roads under the chair- 
mans hip Of 'Sir^wOWessan, Member for Posts and Air* The Committee was 
informed that the Government of India had decided to appoint £ ^ovelep- 
ment Officer with a view to accelerating postwar planning of reads.
This officer will visit all provinces and important Indian o-v*t0a to 
ensure that preliminary programmes are prepared with pxpendtttaw expedi
tion. The Committee was also informed that the Government of■India 
had decided te appoint a ”Plant Committee” to deal with the question of . 
Fixing the type* *nd details of tho read machinery required after the war. 
The Committee approved*the principle that provincial allocations from the



I

Puad «Sy be utilised to mot the 
stioned previsle»*liy * grant of Hi _

eXperlmsBtal strip of soil stabilized read*

planning staff and 
towards the coat of an

(The Statesman,dated 20-2-1944

Terms of Reference ©f the Labour Investigation
Wmittoe sot up by^ver^^t'''^;"|haia,

Reference was j»ade at page 67 of our report for December 1943 to the 
appointment of a fact-finding committee by the Government of India, In 
pursuance ©Irresolution adopted by the Tripartite Labour Conference in 
September - >$«$• The Committee, which will be known as the Labour 
Investigation Committee, eonsiate of Hr, B„V# Reg©. I*C„S, (Chairman), 
Hr." H»8e__|Ssb®©0s<'.('Bir©©t©r, «f Wring Indi©e»:> ifeyernment ©f
tnMalj, W, Ahmed Ihbhtar, and Hr. R#t» Adsrksr (Secretary), The terms 
of ref creme© ef the Committee are I (a) to collect data relating, 
inter alf, to wages and earnings, employment, houeing and seeial 
eoaMtlw? of labour em&S |»rti«aisr,«f’ineastrial labour M India, and 
(b) W investigate and rSjwb, inter aii*, on the following matt ere l- 
(1) the risks which bring about insecurity, (2) the needs ©f labour, by 
various ©leases,- to meet such risks., (3) the methods most Px?. table Tor 
meeting such rial®, and (4) housing and factory conditions.

onan ©XX-Xndt© tour "lasting
about nine weeks during whieh it will see conditions of labour in mines, 

<w eentree ih; theWovineos ,.
JtjHgHl, fSBtrai. Provinces said Sorer, Madras, Bombay, Punjab,
, and Hyderabad.

( Resolution Ko .1.-4012 ,da tod 2-2-44, 
The Gazette of India,dated 19-2-44, 
part I,section >, page gag and 
Unofficial Rote dated lg-2-44,is sued 
by the Principal Information Hffieer,

Government of India ),^z

Post-war Civil Aviation in Indiaj ,
cu3alons in Central AssemblyT^iZ

In the course of the debate on a Bill to amend the Indian Aircraft 
Act, 1934, recently introduced in the Central Legislative Asembly by 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor, Secretary, Posts and Air, Government of India, 
India’s post-war plans regarding civil aviation came up for dieuussion; 
the points made in the course of the debate are summarised ue-tow :

Sir Gurunath Bewoor, stated that the Government of India’s plan 
contemplated the establishment of daily air services on the main trunk 
air routes covering India north to south and east to west with link 
routes connecting the trunk routes at suitable points, and with axtmxXmx

tlons to the capitals of adjacent countries. These contemplated 
services would cover an air route milage of 10,500 with an annual
flying milage of seven and a half millions and, with aircraft of the 
class contemplated, the total transport effected would amount to twelve 
and a half million ton-miles a v»»ro As compared with *he sir services



erated before the war, the annual fIvina milage would be, five tinea and 
e ton milage fifteen times. This was only a first instalment. It would 
mixed passenger, freight and mail services. The services would be of 

ily frequency to begin with, to be increased later, If necessary, and 
en the air routes were organized for night flying, the services would 
erate by night also, Connecting services would make it puxaiole, with 
ew exceptions, to leave any place in lndi« or the air rcu**’ and arrive
the same day at any other place on the air routes. The capital invest- 

nt of the operating organizations would probably be between Rs • 30 and 
millions and the annual cost of operation was estimated at between^, 
and 25 millions. Sir Gurunath explained that the members of the' House 
well as the generalpublic wouId soon have an opportunity to know the 

11 details of the scheme when it was published in a few days.

Stimulated by the establishment of the "«lop air services, he said, 
ere would be considerable Independent development of the air services of 
eondary and of local importance. In order to meet the development 
leh the Government of India desired actively to encourage and if necess- 
y and possible, to support, it was essential to &t±xadwRrt intre<fcc« • 
censing system. The objects of such a system were to promote .rational 
d economic development, to ensure safety, regularity and reliability,
ensure that the air services met the real needs of the country, to 

-ordinate effort, to discourage the growth of mushroom organizations, 
d to prevent uneconomic competition involving waste of national energy 
d of national assets.

'rTW'dWeS’for an assurance that the proposed licencing 
ard would be both expert and independent and. such^as would attract

of the operating companies. He urged./ 
early fomxlatlon of an air policy for the country and referred to the

operation that other countries were making for post-war developments, 
r Frederick also asked whether India, would be represent'-'’ tf. the nucleus
an ifeplre Air Council envisaged a onTerence in October 1943, presided 

er by Lord Beaverbrook,

Sir Ziauddin Ahmad foresaw a triangular fight between sir, road and 
11 after the war and said that, the railways and the road wore already 
©paring for lt# He asked what India was contributing to the internation-
conferences on the subject* He suggested that factories should be 

arted for the manufacture of aircraft and gave * warning that the failure
the matter of producing railway locomotives or motor cars should nob • 
repeated in the case of aircraft manufacture in India.

Rao Bahadur Siva R*j also voiced the same opinion.declaring that if 
vernment was serious and wanted the scheme to succeed it should take 
ery step to manufacture aircraft in India and to provide civil employ- 
nt for the thousands of men demobilized from the Indian Air Force after 
.e war.

Replying to the debate. Sir Gurunath pointed out that Government’s 
.licy was to develop civil aviation with Indian capital under Indian 
nagement and to afford training and opportunity for XK employment to 
dians and, in the case of India’s participation in any through services, 

• ensure that such participation was not only financial but technical 
d operational. In all international discussions on the subject, India 
>uld undoubtedly take her part. Referring further to post-war plans,
.r Gurunath said that the Government contemplated extension of services 
» places like Rangoon, Colombo, Kabul., Chungking and possible olaces In



is, Persian. Gulf. The Government of India’s plans were not merely route 
lass, but embraced ground organization, meteorological organisation and 
Lght flying-facilities. The Reconstruction Policy Committee would examine 
ie question whether the services whould be operated by the Government or 
y a single monopoly company or by a number of competing enterprises. As 
agards Sir Ziauddin’s fear of a triangular fight, Sir ^.irunath said that 
is exactly what the Government wanted to prevent by planning development 
r all the three forms of transport. He ala© gave the assurance that 
bcflKnznasatxxaxxxax the method of licensing proposed to be adopted was 
3t to check enterprise but to prevent wasteful competition between air 
peratirs themselves.

(The Hindustan ^Piines, 24-2-1944 )»t/

Appointment of Non-Official Consultative
Committee on Postwar Reconstruction:

' l3ebd^e~ in" Council of state»

A resolution recommending the appointment of a consultative committee 
cmpo3ed of non-official representatives of the Central Legislature and 
epresentatives from Indian financial and commercial interests to advise 
ovemment to rehabilitate the economic structure of the country, was 
oved in the Council of ^tate on 24-2-1944, by Mr. M.N. Dalai,

... InfaBoducing- r^.o.lu.tlQh.. KP . Dalai.a tated that slsrgs
§©d per cent during th© war no appro-

iable safeguards have been provided by proportionate increi.-„o in. produc- 
« Stating that huge currency expansion

»d caused service dislocation in the economic structure of the country, 
r» Dalai urged the Government to set in motion effective processes for 
urtailing the currency in circulation.

Anxiety as to His Majesty’s Government’s intentions in respect of the 
isposal of India's sterling balances, and the need to build up dollar 
red it also so as to enable India to her oo-chaaea In other —srketa
Ml expressed toy several members during the discussion*

Mr. G*E. Jones, Secretary, Finance Department, replying on behalf of 
ovemment, said that a committee on the lines suggested by Mr. D*lal was 
nnecessary, as there were separate advisory committees dealing with 
arious aspects of the economic problem. In the s&& field of economic 
ontrol and supplies of consumer goods, the Commerce Department and the 
ood and Industries and Civil Supplies Departments were working in close 
consultation with various advisory committees, Atkx like the Textile 
dvisory Board* Finande Department itself was closely co-operating with the 
tandlng Finance Committee and in *11 monetary matters was keeping close 
iaison with the Reserve Bank, * non-official body. He pointed out that 
rove rr. ment in dealing with day-to-dav requirements to combat inflation, 
trios level dad other problems had to take quick and effective action, 
nd the process of consulting a committee as suggested by Mr. Dalai, 
omprising representatives from different parts of the country and aXfXersK 
tiff erent interests would result in delay which they could auu afford in 
;isles of crisis and emergency.

The resolution was with-drawn. ' .

. (The Hindustan Times , 25—2—1944



to Joint Session ofJoint session
W,

ssz^ssssz^ssfe®.* /

On 1*7*2 *44, lord Wave 11, the new viceroy of India, made his first 
tddress to a joint session of the Indian Legislature. In his address, the 
Fieeroy reel«*ed tbe war situation with particular reference tolndls’a 
rar effert^And her obligations to assist the South list Asia Commend, the 
if feebS' w **r on Indien industrial and economic conditions^ and tho 
«e0SSUitruotlOB programme of the Government. The main points ef tho 
td&rosa are briefly noticed below>*

in^aAsrWrgflsrt.* ■ Referring to India's war obligations, Lord 
M wlFooilrWat ’ WT esun try rs first task was to assist' the South-last 
O* idiiiBf# twWiiB from the gates of India*' ■ WBB ••• W me 

er preeperlty fer .Md^ er anyjbme else till the Jspenese ambitions
»re utterly destroyed. When the end till come it is difficult yet ho »*y, 
3ex*aay «'L»»Mes of shocks, physical end moral, w hie h may

"". ™ -ftoi't* *n tarty W. Attlf?'^iib, wt»F' ■
WXSW WthBlOdh* is» iimsalttis sf tie re*

semquOSt ef Bumna and of'the other territory seised ty the Japanese are 
groat, b«t it will be accomplished by careful training and preparation. ..

ef sufficient 
to aeloo on an

... WBauag west wi.th inf MMwa* hh aaidf IMt'
closely linked' with the problem of supplies . ■■■M' 

s'W^O^B^ixMttt^eF'tlnl'WMinres' taken by Government to curb inflation 
salZSV'-'W presented by tho finance Member in -hie budget speech en -9h23i£ 

>44, the Viceroy dealth. only generally with the problem pointing 
i$' that* »■»- 'hhha.'o

some progress in increasing the supply and bringing down the prices 
©f eonaumars* goods manufactured in India, as well as of thfgs imported ' 
frsm *bro»<» has boon hide. The new Department of Industrill hh4, Civil 
Supplies ids fermidpble tasks ahead of it but has made a good 'start with 
standard elethy -Who release of woollen goods te the general public, end 
t^ft eentrelef the prices ef imported drugs. ' 1

iSPOrtMfflealtle».* Dealing with these he sold Meat 
aca^t'Oe‘beeh' subjacted te groat strains, which it 

The latest problem to confront net only the 
tpimspertstlen Authorities, but public bodice, Indus trie Hots, and private 
blj^j^lde throughout India i* shortage of eeal./ The seasonal fall in 
ri^^lng: which ^fOnrs in the last quarter ef the year was abnormally great, 
in ltd©. Thorn here reasons for this—-an exceptionally goodharvest, the 
presaiace of' fBclor and better paid-work in - the eeal*floldA, difficulties - 
about'sha supply of feed, and the epidemle ef Ah malaria, combined te 
am umriwj (rotte .1»« and t. «wk. th.lr return .w,labour 
conditions »it beginning to return to normal f but there la mneh to be dons 
to AhPi^ve tho raising and distribution of coal and conditions in the 
eesSfields. The Government has appointed a Coal Cenaalss loner to study 
all the factors bearing on production and movement and to see that hm the 
policy ef the deportments concerned la effectively carried out.



Oh. the whole, la vi©t oft&s 
the world as a wheW, JMMftlHM* 

f#s' come through it with loss hart than any ether nation in' tMiT 
?Httt line, lad the **r *»• In teMFT direction* enhanced India** oppor- 
mitlea and prospects. It has hastened ksn her Industrial development, 
.t will lnereaso food prodaetloo, it has strengthened her financial 
tesitlen. That it has net brought, as In certain ether countries, an 
.neneessd unity of spirit and purpose is an unhappy clrcwNltltedd,

Beat«war Peesl,bd-Mbies,» Directing attention tohtfca the o^partandthm 
ipportunlttes" twaitii^jpadiaih the pestvwar world and India’s special 
Ofteulblas, world will be for India a world ef
p>eat--a»p9M^twaitiea stffd great dangers. India has great undeveloped res our

in laduatry. Her soil la not yet cultivated te 
.tan^ll ^fhl^lneaei with improvement la methods, la irrigation, and 
M fiittJftltoe, ete» oaa thcroaee her fated supply greatly both la quality 
O'lMRMI* " ~'iMK slope far dove Upstent In India’s mMh Indusbn

Them are alee great cemmercialpossibllitiea in ladla. # 
undeveloped^ there if abundant labour,

t sow sttalnad e considerable ef teebnleai "
able wen ef business, .. t|r fliBh*

lililliilHjlllllid  ̂ . -
the has’.kHls eeondNde assets. She has, however, also many aconomie

The pressure of increasing population, the
aoor a8»BKl-aas 'lh ”fhich tha .grolter part^both of agricultural and-'labour* 

....‘ ■ ‘ joo^bfcaad,:aaBiirter^.-.

ihishewsfroats MOMg-ths standard of llyl^,J^s.'.iiih la'W
aaaaeai»:JNMM^^^M^-t0

iolo»ritahMhd Of eosdr©rt^ A hard task indeed, but a nebleWk. The
-far, economic and social development so as to raise the

(BbMOl- Of iitihg and-@»ier*l welfare Z
- The Government. has; als o & 4eal with 
w <11 ■ endshe. *Winding*up preee 

resettlement of soldiers, the termination of war-time contracts with
tndaa try'usd the- orderly return ef .hastestrial lafeemr te peaoo-tites tasks; 
She dispersal ef property and stocks, of goods acquired fob 'War pohpoese.

iter leeteaa trust Ion ,» Hof erring to the Government** postwar , 
EWWP8i7'gry<l».« "the development ef India is being -

titell with by • ®eiafbbee «f the Sneeutlve Council, which IS assisted by a 
lumber ef ether committees with a strong non-official element. The 
jereranent W ooitelderiteg. meea* t© strengthen the planning organise tian 
fcttl-W''liBtftBWB progress, Much useful preliminary work has been ddst, 
md a stage has been reached at vhiSh, for certain subjects at least, a* 
Tor example, the demobilization and resettlement of soldiers, definite 
planning can begin in same detail. Over the greater part of the field ou> 
tetual conduct after the war will depend to seme eatent««»edten to a groat 
sxtemti"Mte Inteoatiomal factors—euch a* tariff policy and lnto«a<WlBB 
teMteHlliy* Bat-Wo need not wait eh these; on the big questions of poMoy' 
re have to-make certain broad assumptions, Concurrently,we are appoint*
Lag lmdtvldeel development officore—not Cdmmitteea—to draw up outlldo 
plans for subjects such as electrification, Industries, road development, 
Irrigation and agriculture. Wo are als© arranging to give opportunities 
for bodies of Indians eonnocdod with industry, the health services, and 
other branches of development to visit tbs United Kingdom, and if required



./to study fer the benefit of India th© latest develoEments
_ J/J F*r th® wain sodal oervisea wo already'IWWSI ’
ktiehSlA&vlser’s memorandum, and shall later have the Wopsnb ef

Committee on Medicine and public health* Bering 1^1 MT plan* 
will tabs shape J they sniat cover the whole of India, and the Provinces 
and States will co-operato with the contre in producing the heat and 
must eowprehenslve possible statement of oar needs,”

■ l^^bpeOt .ff„J^j^jeg^o Wolcoining concrete suggestion* fer 
do ve-®e|8»O '4F W: «ttd that the dovermsent was examining with
SlIfilHlf 'the Plan recently propounded by seven prominent business non<

... twstiwrg BOenesd*1 CcndiCTWie ef this' neperW>w ^he views of the
suthete ef thie^lan |jt the ebjbbtb. te be achieved are Inprinciple the 
saiM BS these ef Government—a subs tantla 1 increase in standards of living 
a^dMdfBl welfare • There w*y be differences on the methods to be empley- 

in the snptay plan at a whole, the part te 
'* *' the dtate and, W private enterprise, *nd the ftmeMdl ■

ef dayslopment on' the seal® contemplated within thetime 
by the ttwii bat the -dim is similar. It mayrlntbe initial 

stages, be neeeseary for the Government of Xndls and'tbs Trovincial 
(StiKrSMOhts to devote thd larger proportion © f the robsnreee available to 

ihOtriai,.’ iiW': lb 'WlBMFIBe 
'Ipttaiw'iibOB-wlii-- 

neths allowed te bt*nd *tl H and the recoaoendations of the Educational , 
Advlibr and fehs Bhiae Committee. will receive the moat earnebt considers* 
tion*

Polittoal Sl^syion*- Dealing with the' politicalaithMMea-, ho 
’bti 11 stands, TheCripph d<W?'WBi^bn efiwr

.......................... -
hutlen,sitd evwef theri£ht,if ahe so desired, to OwitB|| :̂^|Mr^ere^h^ 
with the British fimmmmwnhf^ Commonwealth. Because of the military

Was' provided .that, pending the framing 
of the future constitution, the direction of defence should remain the 
responsibility of His Majesty’s Government, but it was contemplated that 
Indian loaders should be associated not only-With..
Cbwerhment Of their country—“under the existing constitutionneeoasSrily, 
till a new constitution was framed and *ccepted-—but with the counsels 
ef the Commonwealth end of ths United Nations, This offer still stands, 
but the demand for^re lease of those leaders who are ln detention is«v 
barren ene until vfi&l some sign on their part ef willingness to co-opera
te. ' . 1 .

( The Statesman,da tod 18—2—19di 5 *


